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[]El Mariachi[] is back 
See page 10 
T HECURAENTONLlNE.COM 
Korb 
discusses 
foreign 
relations 
Speaker sees 
dangers in 
foreign policy 
BY BRIAN IRELAND 
In order for the war on terrorism 
to be successful , the George W. 
Bush administration must do a 
better job in cooperating with the 
rest of the world. That was the 
overriding message delivered to 
approximately 120 people 
Thursday evening at the 
Millennium Student Center by 
Lawrence Korb , director of 
National Security Studies at the 
Council on Foreign Relations. 
After munching on hors 
d 'oeuvres , the primarily middle-
aged audience was first addressed 
by Joel Glassman, director for the 
Center of International Studies at 
UM-St. Louis. "Larry Korb is 
known for his candor and his 
incisive remarks," Glassman said 
during his introduction of Korb. 
Upon taking the podium, Korb 
delivered what proved to be one of 
his few compliments of the sitting 
president of the United States. 
"I give the president a great deal 
of credit for outlining his strategy. 
It 's clear and concise," Korh said. 
The strategy Korb speaks of is the 
foreign policy that the United 
States has pursued in the aftermath 
of the Sept. 11, 2001 terrorist 
--"--
You can justify 
anything. It's like 
giving the Pentagon 
a key to the back 
door of the treasury. 
- Larry Korb, director of 
National Security Studies, 
Council of Foreign Relations 
" 
attacks. 
According to Korb, that U.S. 
strategy consists of three different 
components: asserting the righ[to 
attack other nations pre-emptively, 
maintaining military dominance 
and promoting democracy 
throughout the world. Each aspect 
of that plan, according to Korb, has 
serious drawbacks. He told the 
gathered crowd that setting a 
precedence of attacking other 
nations before they attack you 
establishes a dangerous model 
other nations may follow. Korb 
cited the unavoidable instability 
that would result should India, a 
nuclear power, decide to pre-
emptively bomb Pakistan under the 
appearance of national security. 
During this period of record 
deficits, Korb warned that giving 
priority to military superiority 
could have nightmarish economic 
repercussions. Pursuing a policy of 
military . domination. Korb says, 
means, "You can justify anything. 
It's like giving the Pentagon a key 
to the back door of the Treasury" 
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UNIVERSIT Y OF MISSOURI - ST. L OUI S 
En Ilment nears 16,000 
Freshmen· enrollment up nine percent this year 
BY BECKY ROSNER 
News Editor 
Enrollment for this semester is 
expected to reach nearly 16,000. This 
is believed to have both positive and 
negative effects on the UniversiLy. 
The total enrollment for last fall 
was about 15,600. Official numbers 
for this semester are not expected to 
be released until the end of this 
month. Numbers change daily with 
the adding and dropping of many 
students: 
Chancellor Thomas George 
expects that this number will do· 
nothing but rise in the future. "I think 
if you project over the next 10 years, 
it will go up rather than go down," 
George said. "Probably of all the 
campuses in the UM System, this one 
will have the most growth over the 
next 10 years." 
New student enrollment is up; new 
freshman enrollment is also up, as 
well as that of transfer students. 
Freshman numbers are up about 9 
percent and transfer nnmbers are up 
about 6 percent from last year. These 
numbers are still subject to change. "I 
think if overall cnrollment numbers 
are not up at the census, I think where 
we need to be looking is [to] some of 
our returning students," Melissa 
Hattman, director of admissions, said. 
Hattman said that they are 
projecting a slight increase from last 
year. !vlany reasons can be attributed 
to this increase. Through the 
admission office. a group of tudent 
tele-counselors was put together last 
year. This group calls students and 
informs them of various student 
events around the campus. 
A sea of students fills up the quad Thursday morning. Enrollment for the semester Is expected to reach 16,000, with a nine percent 
increase in incoming freshmen over last year. 
These sinlple phone calls resulted 
in a very high number of students 
who attended new-student orientation 
and transfer orientation. Record 
numbers of students showed up to 
both freshman and transfer student 
orientations. "r really attribute some 
of those increases and interests in 
baving students come to the campus 
for those events on the efforts of the 
tele-counselors." Hattman said. 
The new look of UM-St. Louis' 
marketing campaign may have also 
contributed to the increases . A fresh, 
; more modem look is the presentation 
of the new campaign. 
Hattman also said that the 
economy might also have an affect 
because more people are going to 
school. 
Being the largest public university 
in the area, UM-St. Louis is an easy 
choice for those commuting. as well 
as those deciding to reside on 
campus. The cost of the University is 
still one of the lowest in the area. 
Applications from out of the area 
are .also becoming more familiar. 
Continuing to go up by about 10 
percent this year, application numbers 
are increasing. "1 think that we also 
have to be cautious of those numbers 
because more and more students are 
applying to more and more colleges 
because of the use of the Internet." 
Hattman said. 
George said that one problem that 
the campus is having because of the 
enrollment increase is parking. Due 
to the closure of several garages, he 
expects that the University is down 
about 3.500 parking spots. 
'Waiting lists for the residence 
halls and campus apartments also 
attribute a problem. George said that 
the University can currently house 
about 1,000 students. and he would 
like to see that number increase to 
about 3,000-3 ,500. "As you add 
students. the aspects like parking and 
the residence halls , we have to 
accommodate to that," George said. 
"And look at possible new classroom 
space and lab space." 
Oftentimes. when looking at a 
college to attend, wait lists in general 
deter students. However. Hallman 
said that having wait lists means that 
more students are looking into the 
University. It also shows that more 
housing and more classes may be 
needed in the future . 
Almost every semester, students 
are placed on wait lists for classes. 
Mandatory courses such as Freshman 
Composition and College Algebra 
often have to add courses after the 
beginning of the semester. due to the 
increasing demands. "Depending on 
the demand for the classes, they may 
find it necessary to add additional 
sections ." Linda Silman. acting 
registrar, said. 
The official numbers will be 
re leased towards the nd of the 
month. The future holds much growth 
in the University inclUding parking. 
on-campus housing and new 
classrooms. 
Students search for jobs at Career Days 
Career Services brings in Boeing, others 
Jesse Gaterl The Curre1d 
Students register for Career Days. The event was held Sept. 9 and 10. Companies present include 
Ameren UE, Boeing, Big Brothers and Big Sisters, ~dward Jones and the Peace Corp. Career Days 
was hosted by Career Services. 
BY BECKY ROSNER 
News Editor 
Career Services hosted Career 
Days on Sept. 9 and Sept. 10. The 
event was free and open to all UM-
St. Louis students and alumni. 
From 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the 
--"--
Both businesses and 
non-profit 
organizations were 
present at the event. 
There were 
organizations to suit 
students from just 
about every college 
at the University. 
--" 
Century Rooms of the Millennium 
Student Center, many employers 
were open to visit with. Students 
andlor alumni who are looking for a 
job are encouraged to bring several 
resumes and dress appropriately. 
Career Services welcomed 
students of all levels to attend the 
event. Some companies offered 
intemships and part-time jobs. in 
addition to full-time positions. "It's a 
real nice way to start the networking 
process and the job search process," 
Teresa Balestreri. director of Career 
Services, said. 
Both businesses and non-profit 
organizations were present at the 
event. There were organizations to 
suit students from just about every 
college at the University. "If you're 
looking for a job or an internship. it's 
good to get your name and face out 
there," said Emily Rapko McEneny. 
assi stant director of Career Services. 
Many large companies have gone 
to online applications and may 
encourage students to apply that way. 
"Don't be discouraged by that." said 
Balestreri , "they're still making 
notes; and if they weren't interested 
in hiring candidates, they wouldn'( 
be there." 
Career Services coordinated the 
event. Tllis was the fourteenth year 
of the fair, which has expanded from 
one day to two, and the list of 
employers ha~ gotten stronger and 
larger. Students have the opportunity 
to network with some of the biggest 
companies the in, country 
Just a few of the businesses that 
attended were Boeing, Ameren, 
Edward Jones, Big Brothers Big 
Sisters and the Peace Corp. To see a 
complete list of employers who were 
present, visit the Career Services 
website at www.umsJ.edu/career and 
click on the job fairs link. 
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Mon 15 
Counseling Services 
Choosing a major workshop -
wheth~r you're s~lecti ng a major for 
[h~ tlr,[ [[ me or thinking- ahout 
ehanging, QUllse ling Services can 
help match your interests and ,kilb 
with a career. The wOrl;. j lOP i~ Cr '111 
11 a.m. to I :: : .~O p.m. Prc-n:gL~tralion 
is require<.!. Call 516-57 I I. 
15 
Chemistry & 
Biochemistry colloquia 
i~ Cherni"try ,Uld Biochemistry col-
loquia is at -+ p J11. in room ..+51 Dr 
Benton Hall. Dr. Steveu W. Buckner, 
Saint Loui, Uni\'crsily, is present ing 
a seminar Lilkd ··Chemical. Set1svr, 
for Fuel Applications." 
Tues 16 
Counseling Services 
Stop Procrastinating Workshop -If 
you are not lHlppy \-vith the grades 
you ar currently g lling. 
'oullseling: Service, can hd~) Tlla],.e 
-:hanges lor the l~ller. uam to st p 
procrastinating and complete the 
WOI'l,;. you 11 :cd. \Vorkshop i~ hom -t 
p.m. to 5 p.m. Call to register at 
5 16-5711 . 
Put it on the Board! 
Place YOllr event on The Board in 
our upcoming edition: re~trictions 
apply. Call 516-5174 for more infor-
mation. 
Tht'jtH/O'.,'Hlg t'limiritultJcidt.1U ft "'I:'17! rcrorted 
10 {hi~ Ulli\ conif.' · II{ ,Vfi t \(Hlr i .. Sf. iJ )Yfl P,,/u"e 
D, l.>tlrtJrn n! u'lInng 'ht! smmlU.'r ikIWt't'n Art,:!H .. \/ 
1-1 tll1ci AU~lb( ~~l If r(!,llJcr , Iw\'f.' infi'mJt11ioll 
Ihm ( (Ju/d ( I.\., i ,\/ flu' ( ]I 11id' im'r'!:li!.!l lfi, .11. 'lu:.\' J.1rt ' 
w-r..;r d lodl/l 516-5/55. ClJ1t1p1I.\' pa/kr,,\ 11 [lH/).. 
ii~ - J.( n'{u 1 to I1nmu.lfc' dh'a I'CJh!."\'} I)J'PI,;idu Ihi ... 
im~)nJW{itl" , Rf.'nrrmiJ.{'r"Timt.' pre1't'nrion t.~ a 
uAlmwlIir,' Cf1,wf 
St·pt. 3 - Stealing under $500-Villa pm"kUtg 
Jot 
.-'\ CD r laycL anJ ,un \\ ",'f~r \\ er<: L'\ken hrlm" 
porkd h'hicle. 
Sept 3 ~ Stealing lUlder $500- :-.'onllllndie 
Resid('lIce Hall parKing lot 
:\ CD pia) cr :mu CDs along ui lh a backpack 
ano " c :,m~r:1 Were ~rkcn fl"')1l1 a p:trke<l vehide. 
Tues 16 
Newman Center 
Catholic ~1a;;s will be celebrated at the 
Catholic N.:\\man Center. 8200 
N leurnJ Bridge R<i across ehe ~t:rect 
from the "''le.''( Drive Entrance to cam-
pus. Ole 7:.3(1 pm. All m'e welcome, For 
more infomlalioll, call (3 14) 385-
3-.[55. 
16 
Bible study 
Chli,t Chri,ti<ul Celller is holding a 
Bible !;tully at 7:30 p.m. at Emlx '~y 
uiles Hotel (lHler. 70 & Lindbergh). 
11237 Lune Eagle Drive St. Louis, 
MO 63()..!..1. (314) 739-8929. 
Wed 17 
College Republicans 
Profes<,ioml wr~st l ing ,uperstar. 
W[Ul10r. i, ' peaking from 12:30 p.m. to 
2:30 p.m. ill lhe Pilot Holi.'ie on the 1 st 
Ilx)r of the MSC. A quc.,lion and 
ans\\er se~~ion is tll fo llow. For mor~ 
information. conta.:t StephiUlie Bell at 
(636) 561-4701. 
Sept. 17 -Nov. 18 
Public Policy Research 
"ne Plice or Progrc.s. ... : The Pagl! 
A\l'nuc Extl!n~ ion ." rhOlogrJpll.> by 
Ivlic:illlcl tvli]': ' open. on Sept. 17, The 
(lpening reception will be hL'ld Irom 
noon to I r.m. on Sept. 17 ill the 
Puhlic Polk\' Re-;earch Gallery, 362 
SSB. The e, en[ i, free. 
Sept. 3 ' SIl".iliJ,~ Undl'f" ~:'lHJ- parking Inl I 
.\, CO plavc .. JJlJ CO- \\ cl'" !..ken U111ll " p.1I ~,OJ 
,chid e 
Sept :I ~ Stl"1!lillj:! llllrler ,,;;()U~ ~r"rl; TWUll 
G~l]l 
C..t .. h \\~ mi ... ~U1~ JLi.\ IH dotJ'k.~ " left Ul1;UlcnJt'J 
ll llIle I IL"Um .';1 '",rklng .'1IL 
Sepl. ,~ ~ PntJl'.·~ dallla~'~ n no Fluri..,."mt 
Rd. 
A I), imll,w. \}Il the ~t1rth .... it.k \,f L:~Uli ru-'" Wd. ... f-"n J-
~"n 
Sept .t - Drug \ iolatiou· 31J Stolon Ha ll 
11~ R.A. ICf"I r\"-i 'I I" " "pk drug l iob li,," . 
Pl' licr !flH:-..lIg:HJl1n kaJ lu u rt: lcrral tt 
Rc,ldcnl"rl ll fc 'UiU Siulkm . \ t"taJr.< fl' r ~~!,,'l>k 
Ji><:iptillurv aCLIl'n I,'r I-',>;"''<',Iiun of ITmiju.m;L 
Wed 17 (cont.) 
Amnesty International 
Do YOli believe that everyone has basic 
human rights'? Come to our meeting on 
Wednesday at 1: 30 in room 313 MSC. 
17 
State of the University 
Chancellor TIIOTllaS George is giving 
his first address to the campus commu-
nity from 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. in the lC. 
PCllley Alldit0l111m and lobby. George 
is abo awarding the 2003 Chancellor's 
AWlUU for Excellence to four faculty 
Tlll!mbers and three staff members. For 
more infoffi1ntion. contact Cindy 
VlUltine at 516-5442. 
17 
Anthropology 
"New lnsight~ into the Late Archaic 
Periocl (3000 - 600 B.C.) of E;J.,;(em 
Missouri," is from 12:30 p.m. to 1:30 
p.m. in room 132 SSB. "The program is 
presented by Joe Harl, principal inves-
tigator of the Archaeological Research 
C~n[er of St. LOlli. , For more illfoml2.-
lion, contact Timothy Baumann at 5 16-
6021. 
Thur 18 
Music department 
An Irish Musk Perioffilance by Brian 
Cunway anJ Jutee Glaub is from 12:30 
p.m. til I :45 p.m. In the Mu"ic 
Building. room 20-. The evcnt is free 
ami open lO d1e public. For more infor-
mation . .:a1l 5 l6-.+256 or 516-5980, 
Sept .5 - Burglnry- 7'}1)() S. FlorissllJlt Rd. 
Ell1pl~ 3p:lJtmenlS in the comple,- had d.' 11l3ge 
,]. 1,., hI The e\te,i<>r doors :lIlli 3pp[ iallL"~' 
l1.'nH'''-,J Ihlln the prcmi:,t.-s. 
Sept. 0 ~ RohlJt"f) - l" nh~rsity Mt!Udow ' Do ve 
, ·,.:Ilm ,""llt,,1 rh,1 .m unkJ]')"'ll perwn Slopped 
him .ther e\ ilmg the ,\(<.'<1<10'" cllmple~:md fl:ll· 
1<'11<:..1 hI, ,'Jr lire and Slna.:~ed him ill tlle fa. . ., 
and then lfl ... lI. SIS [0 $~5 dt.llaJ> from hi m and 
lieu II1\? area. 1l1e vic-tim taler ]l!flL<;ed to PUl; Ut! 
(he IIhll\<'f ,my limher, and did nO! wish 10 lm);;-
l'Cul,"" 
Sept 7 - 'telling under $SOO- ParKing lot Z 
TIll: iaceplalc (lUm a CD ph1yer W:IS taken from 
;1 parl-e<l \ettid<,. 
I---------~~-~~·~---··-~-~~··-~-···~··-···-··~·---·-·~--~.~ 
The bathroom A political debate 
The shower In the closet 
In the car While eating 
During sex At the gynecologist 
Camping In class 
I 
Under your desk At the proctologist 
You can read it 
anywhere! 
Thur 18 (cont.) 
Career Services 
i'l.n interviewing techniques workshop 
is from 11 a.m. to 12 noon in room 278 
[vISC. The event is free mld open to 
srudents. AdvanCed registration is 
required. Call 516-5111 or enroll in 
person at Career Services,278 MSC. 
Successful interviews take prepmation 
and work. Students nUl polish inter-
viewing skills in this free \vorkshop. 
Fri 19 
Newman Center 
The Catbolic Newman Center \-ViII be 
holding tbe fu~st "Soup With Sister" of 
the year. Mass \vill be at 12:05 p.m.. 
followed by a light lunch \-Vith the 
Sister of the Gcxxi Shepherd~ Soup 
Wjth Sister will be held at the Catholic 
New·man Center, 8200 Natural Bridge 
Rd. across the street from the \-Vest 
Drive Entrance to campus, at 7:30 r.m. 
For more info .. call (314) 385-3455. 
19 
Newman Center 
The Catholic Nevmum Center will be 
sponsoring the Annual "GrtO<'lt 
Getaway." a one-night retreat to 
Eaglehurst Ranch in Steelville, 
'1issouri.. Thi_ is an opportunity for 
sntdeuts to me l with the staff and stu-
denL~ of M L Catholie community, 
10 get away frum campus and enjoy the 
Mi SQlUl eOlUl u)' ide. Meals and lodg-
ing will be provided. TIle cost of the 
retreat is ·5. For more infof. , contact 
the Center at 1314) 385-3455. 
Sept. 8 - Se.\'la[ misconduct- Universit)' 
C~nter 
Victim was gr:ilibed in tile bultocks mid "tleD 
she turned 1Ov.-ards the 'illSp<.'CL she observed the 
individlL11 l\) Jx, masturbating, Ilk'fl he kft the 
:'I.re3. 
Sept 8 - Stealing under $500- Parking lot E 
~-\ student reponeJ tlleir paTtill:': permit \\ ' IS 
'Iolen from a parked \ ehick . 
St·pt. g Property damage- GHClIge P 
11", "cohick immobi ~zer "Boot" as removed 
from 3 [XIrh '<l vehicle, causing damage til the 
"EO( ... TIle inc ickm "ill be reren-ed 10 Studeni 
Mf:urs lor disciplin:uy action. 
Sept 9 - Stealing under $SOO- parking lot E 
..... Ikensc plnte renewal wb \ViIS stolen from a 
parked velude. 
M on22 
UM-st. Louis theatre 
and dance 
The l.1vI-St. Louis Department of 
The.au-e ~ll1d Dance is holding open 
auditions for the fall production of 
William Shakespeare's Comedy of 
En~ors. Performances will be in the E. 
Desmond ue Theatre in the new 
Touhill Pelf01111ing Al1s Center. 
November 20-22. Auditions are 
Monday, Sept. 22 at 6 p.m. in (he 
Benton Theatre, 119 Benton Hall. 
Callbacks will be the following 
evening. Auditions ,vill be cold read-
ings from the 5eript. Everyone is 
encouraged to audition. If you have 
questions, contact Director Eric Love 
at 516-4853. or lovee «(( u111sl.edu. 
ut it 
on the 
Board! 
Place your event on The 
Board in our upcoming 
edition; restrictions 
apply. Call 516-5174 for 
more information. 
Sepl. 10 - Steallng unde-r $500- Lucas Hall 
A cen phllne wa.~ stolen. 
Sept. 1 0 ~ Stealing under $300- Research 
Building 
Ti!'x lbooks were swIen fi"om a clas3room \ \:hik 
[he. viCtUll I,VU out u~ing [he reslrt)(}m. 
Sept 11 ~ Stealing under $500- Parking lot E 
t\ sru<knt reported their parking penmt stolen 
from a parked vehicle. 
Ys>1l': Tire Parking 01 ,,1 TmmjJ,i/1miUfI Ullil lrm 
begun /ul! el ~fi)/T.·emelll (!{ nl! ,Por/.:Jng owo.'i. All 
)'Chid ,'s on CGJIIPUS III l l '; diJpiuy SLlIii(' killd of 
mlirl parking permit. 
See a mistake? 
Call The Current about corrections that 
need to be made. 
516-6810 
Correction 
In issue 1093 of The CWTent. a story wa~ attributed incon·ectly. In the story 
titled "Students have yet to receive refunds from student loans," neViS editor 
Becky Rosner \V85 given credit for the story. TIle story was actually \-VTilten by 
Patricia Lee, staif \\11ter. 
In issue 1093 of The Currenr, the Under Cw.Tent section of page four was 
nJ.i.ssing the question. The question should have read ''YVhat do you like most 
aboutlJI\,f-St. Louis?" 
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U 
Need to 
advertise an 
event? 
The Current is a 
great way for 
campus groups and 
organizations to 
inform the UM-St. 
Louis community. 
Call 
The Current 
advertising 
department at 
516-5316 for 
details. 
Attention UMSLStudents! 
The Traffic Stop 
The O ne Stop For A l l Your Traffic Needs! 
Tickets Suspensions 
Just drop i t off on your Y.£)tty to or fro m school! 
DUI -DWI 
David M. Hocking, A ttorney At Law 
8509 N a t ural B-ridge (Just E~st o f North Ha nle y) 
(314) 428-NOGO , (314) 423-4LA W 
(314) 423~4515 Fax 
Just Look For TheB.ig Red Stop Sign! 
1 
::-Ask About Our Student Special with .Valid I.D. VISA 
• 
~I 
• 
•• 
~. 
ill) 
ij' 
.\ 1. 
·1 
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McClain named newest 
i endowed · professor 
Position had been open for a 
· year before it was filled 
BY PAT RICIA LEE 
Sta./f \Vrit~r 
On I~ug . 15. Dr. Cbarles McClain 
was appointed to fill the position of 
interim Professor of Endowed 
Educ3tion. beading UM-St. Louis' 
newly fomleci Co~m1Unitli CoUeae 
. Tcaching and Leadership /\:cadem; 
The position had been open for a 
year before the College of Education 
decided [hat McClain was the right 
person for the job. His ",,;ork as the 
founder of Jcffer.'mn College. the 
making of TrLlman State University 
as one of the United States' best uni-
.; versiries and his previous work a<; 
\ii ssouri Commissioner of Higher 
Edllcation \overe factors in his hiring. 
Thc Leadership Academy's goal 
is to develop a new generation of 
leaders for community colleges. 
training administrators to become 
de ems, vice-p residents and presi-
dents. "As tile largest preparer of 
educators in the stale. of Missouri 
over the paq five years, it seemed 
natural for us to take on the leader-
ship role for the preparation of com-
munity college leaders for the state of 
lvIissouri.·· Charles Sci1imtz, dean of 
education. said. ··A.nd with the addi-
tion of 01. Dixie Kohn as vice-chan-
cellor for University Relations and 
professor of education and bis long-
standing sue ess a~ a community col-
Ie.ge pr6ident. the timing seemed 
l)clfec1.." 
, Phj lanthr lpist E. Desmond Lee 
provided the flll1d ing that made the 
Academy possible. Since l1M -St. 
Louis is the largest proportiona l 
recipient of community college 
tTansfer students. it seemed fitting 
that it would start the first institution 
of its kind in rhe state. Although this 
is a brand-new concept, IvlcClain bas 
a plan for this vemure. 
"My duties are to design and for-
--""--
As the largest pre-
parer for educators 
in the state of 
Missouri it seemed 
natural for us to take 
on a leadership 
role •••• 
-Charles Schimtz, dean of 
education 
--,,--
mulate the vision to rollnd it and get 
it off the ground," IvkClain said. He 
plans to do that by talking with a 
group of people and working with 
the presidents of community colleges 
in Missouri and others who have 
signed on as partners in this venture, 
WAR LECTURE, from page 1 
Finally. coneemi nc Presidem 
Bush's desire to spread democrac. 
rhr ughour the world. Korb replied 
th:1t, .011 make de ruocl1}cy a goq.! is 
much .e<l. i r aid n don~" 9.rb 
say. {haL "If tbe trate.gy i.~ 0 he 
eITel.:ti\·e in the long run . we ha\'e to 
york ,.,..i th tbe rest of the world: ' 
~{)rb believe [hat the United 
tmc' wasted preciou: political capi-
ta! post 9-11 by ignoring a \vorldwide 
community that was in itially in uni ty 
with our goals. "Remember the 
French reaction after 9-1 J T Korb 
a~ked rheto rically. "Their major 
headline was. 'Today we're all 
Ameri ans.'·· 
HoweYer. Korb opill s that tbe 
Bush admini,;rratioll quickly erQded 
that gooch."'ilJ by fai ling to .ackuowl-
edge intemational agreemenw·. from 
variou~ balli ~lic missile trealies to the 
International Criminal COUIt. "We 
ius! wlllk 'd ow:' Korb ·aid. Given 
'd1at, K rb fmds it ironic that now 
A.melica is asking all i e~ for assi. -
[3Dce. "If you w, nt other nations to 
help you, you have to li.- ten to them." 
Korb . aid. 
Korb . ai t..!. after all is sai d an 
and he can ascertain what their needs 
are ,md put those togeLher. McClain 
ba, a one-year tenure and one of his 
dUli6 would be to help select and 
find a person who would serve in tIllS 
capacity for a longer period of time. 
"1 think it's imp0l1ant that the per-
sons who are going [0 accept leaderc 
ship responsibility are well grounded 
in tbe idea and notion that student 
achievement is the most important 
and tbat kind of leadership is not 
spontaneous," McClain said. 'These 
values I think can be taught rather 
than just caught. '· 
Part of McClain 's decision to 
undertake this Job comes from the 
fact that he staned at a community 
college. In fact, he was the first 
employee of Jefferson College when 
it was established in 1963, serving as 
its president until 1970. He also 
worked extensively wit h Missouri 
community colleges during his 
tenure as COlmlll~sioner' of Highc:r 
Education from 1989 to 1995. 
"I worked with and had lots of 
opportunities to be associated direct-
ly and indirectly .. vith them, have a 
lot of respect for what they do and 
the ' opportllnities thnt they give stu-
dents. I think they provide a window 
of opportunity. They fill a huge 
need:' McClain said. 
The University hopes to have the 
Academy functioIling by the Fall 
2004 Semester. Eventually. it hopes 
to braneh out from Marillac Hall to 
other campuses throughonL the state. 
done. the things tbal the Bush 
Adm.inistration need. to foeu,' on in 
tbi war on terror. from intellig nee 
to police work to the crippling of ter-
roti. I fiuancial network" . can he be. I 
accomplished hy ~haring power amI 
responsibility with Iher oUllaies. 
"You haw to realize thaI winning the 
battle again,t len'orists Wilh global 
reach means that yOLl have to share 
intell ig 'nee." Korb explained. "Ev n 
if il works in Iraq. \ovh:Jt about North 
Ko a~ What apaul Iran" We ~' atd 
deal with tho. e problems effectively 
by our~e lve_·. " 
Dr. Lawrence J. Korb speaks on "National Security in an Age of Terrorism, Tyrants, and Weapons of 
Mass Destruction," on Thursday night. Korb's talk was for the annual Dr. Edwin Fedder Foreign and 
International Affairs lecture held by the Center for Internat ional Studies. 
~' 
-" 
Charles 
McClain 
has been 
appointed 
interim 
Endowed 
Professor in 
Community 
College 
Teaching, 
Admini-
stration and 
Leadership 
Academy at 
UMSL. The 
professor-
ship puts 
McClain in 
command 
of UMSL's 
Community 
College 
Teaching 
and 
Leadership 
Academy. 
L-__ ~~ ____________________ ~~~~ .. ~ __ ~~~~~~ 
NEWS BRIEFS 
Floyd announces 'program 
vitilitv audit' 
Pre."ident Elson S. Floyd 
annoullceJ earlier lasl \\'eek thaI each 
of [h~ LTJvl S~%:'Ill ' S call1ru~!.', is (PIl-
dueling a "rrogram vitality :.Illdil." 
Programs I1l:JY Ix do,ed at eadl cam-
pu" to U~· tll help with the budgt.'t ,Ti-
5is. At a later date. more iniomlalion 
on programs will be rei·" "eu. 
Current to host SGA ,ice pres-
idential debate 
On Wednesday. The Currmf ""ill 
host a dehare for Student Gov rnment 
A."sociati n vice pre'idenll'cmdidi1le~ . 
The debate '~ill be held in the GA 
Chambers in the 1· ... 1illennium Student 
Center at 2 p.m. It j, open ,md free to 
all ~·tudents . 
Chancellor to WVe first State 
of dle Universlty address 
Chan ell(\r Thoma. George will 
rre.;cm hi, liN :ml1uai Slate Ilf Lilt' 
C'nh'er 'i!y AdJre,,~ fin \\'edne~Jay. 
He will he pr.;,,,enting the Challl.:eiJor\ 
: \w;,u·J II)!' EX~t!lkncc 10 li)ur r,lL'ully 
;.Ind three ,Ullf m~mht". Th..: pr~~en­
ta!illll will be held at -'; 30 p.lll . in the 
:JlItli!orililD lit' the J.e. Pt.'lllY 
C.)nfL'renc~ Cemer. CaJI516-5-W~ for 
mort' in/omlmioll. 
Ballet Gran Folklorico will 
open new Touhill Perfoflning 
Arts Center 
The Ballel Gr<ln Folklllrico de 
-1exicl' will ('pen the Blanche M. 
Touhill P":I1'nrming Ans C elller llil 
Friday. The company inc:lude\ 35 
sillgcr~. daneer~. lfick mpcr" and 
mll~ician" . It \\ ill be hdd at 8 p.m. in 
[h ' Anh isel' Busch Hall at the PAe. 
Tickels ure $! 5 fo r genernl ac\mis-
~iOll and S7 fpl' l ·1-Sr. Loui, ~IU ­
d~lll;'. Call 5 I n-.:J.9-l9 or \' i ~i t 
hllp;//w\\·\\·.tnuhill.org (,)r more 
inronnation. 
University Health Senrices 
needs blOod 
Uniw('\i['v Health Seryi es will be 
holding a hlo ld uli ve on \\"edne,day 
from I J a.m. to .:J. p.m. in Century 
RlIom\ A and B of thMSC. Donors 
will reeei VI" a I-shill and ~holes lerol 
screening. Regi :-.trati HI h not 
requ i.red. CJ.!l 516-5671 for more 
infonnation. 
Business college honors stu-
dents, faculty at annual ban-
quet 
The College of Busines, 
AJmini,trmioll held il~ 3_"[d cUll1ual 
Honor;; banljuet Sepl. 7 in dO\\lllOWn 
SI. Loui, at the lvTisst'Uli Athletic Club. 
New Ch,illceilor Thomas George 
was inducted into Beta Gamma Sigma 
~h an honor~uy member. Bet::l G3mma 
Sigma i. a ll:Jti(lnal honor "ociety thaI 
elle urages academic :.Jchievemem in 
Ihe bu~ines~ fil'ld. 
- - ------------------- ----_._--,,-- . .---_._---_._---_. _ .. ---. 
i Grindstaff l _ tempseY D Sliehr 
Who will you vote for? 
L w ... end nI.orf11otion 
is hosting a debate for SGA 
vice-president. Make your 
voice heard. Be in the SGA 
chambers at 2:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, Sept. 16. 
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"Our Opinion" reflects 
the majority opinion 
of the Editorial Board, 
MAIL 
7/Je Current 
388 Millennium Student Center 
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FAX 
l3 H ) 516-6811 
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info(Z:(thecurrentonline,com 
Letters to the editor should be 
brief, and those not exceeding 
200 words will be given prefer-
ence. We edit letters for clarity 
and length , not for dialect, cor-
rectness, intent or grammar. All 
letters must be signed and must 
include a daytime phone num-
ber. Students must include their 
student ID numbers. 
Faculty and staff must include 
their title(s) and department(s). 
-n ottleY 
bY J(.e V ' I er Stc~Il Photograp) , 
,:, Current' 
Financial aid has 
done a disservice 
to UMSL students 
Keep yom ear low to the ground at 
lJM-St. Louis and you might hear 
some grumblings quickly risi ng to 
shou!. of anger. Consequently. you will 
probably hear th is the most outside the 
Office of Financial Aid. \\<11Y is this') 
Because some 6JXlO · tuden~ are still 
","ithout their ~tudent 103.11 refund 
checks. and they would like to know 
\-\·hy. 
Many srudents. concemed with this 
sarne quesuoll. have taken [Q loitering 
in from of the tinancial aid office in 
hopes of be ing given the latest news on 
the statu~ of their srudent loan mo ney. 
Approximatel y two-third of those 
expecting '(Udellt l oan~ have not 
received the ir money yet. One such stu-
dent , Jim C[:.uk senior, chemi try 
major, waited in a long line outside of 
the tinancial aid offtce on Thur.,day ill 
obvious fJ11srrarion. 'lllis is the lh ird 
week r 'e talkeJ.lo them [Financial Aid 
workers] and ~t ill rill wail-
ing." ClarK xplained . 
.oTher i ~ 
s ome-
t h i n g 
r i sh y 
nboU[ iliat.· ' 
W hether 
or not the 
delay in loan 
cbeck cl i. per-
sal holds rulY 
,.; ca nda lou -
cot1nOl.l.ltions, it 
~Iil l poSeS quile 
a problem for 
those who 
de~~nd on the 
money to meet 
e\'eryday finan-
' ial 
!1 e e <.l s 
\ 
_01 .. -
Becau~ stuJenL.; \\'ere not 
infllnned of the delay. de~pitt' 
the hlcl that Financial Aid o lTiciuls 
knew well in ad\,;mce, mrulY arc faced 
with tough fUluncial decisions. Eli 'sa 
Thmp, graduate social-worker educa-
tion student. recently had to chOOSe 
hetween paying for her d, ughter 's 
tuition or for her own C3.f insurance. 
She cbose tbe fonner. Exasperated by 
numerous attempts to contact the fin'll1-
cial aid offiCe via phone. Tharp saicL 
"You call and it rings and rings with no 
response." Jason \-Veed. also a graduate 
social-worker education student, 
explained how he has Iwd to take out 
five emergency loans from other 
somces as result of the delay in his 10rul 
checks. "Ramen [soup] is good," said 
Weed. 
Hon'Of stories like these C3.n be 
heard throughout th campus. In fact. 
the air these day..; .~eem;; CO resonate 
\ ·i th emotion as students relate 
bem 'een classe the ir anger at not being 
told about the holdup before. "I'm 
overdue on my renl" Clark explained. 
"If I had knO\.V11 this would happen. I 
would have done something to pre-
pru-e." An obviously so s 'ed \Veed 
pointed out that not only is the lack of 
communicmion by Fmanci31 Aid a 
problem but also their tendency te) n:Ii:;; -
infonn . eems 10 be a problem a, we ll. 
"Every time I ask. they say it will be 
seven to len business days: ' said \Veed. 
"I' ve been bere eight times already." 
Run dO\.Vt l. over-worked, hlmgry 
and nearly homeless. LMSL stndel1~ 
now mu t cope with bigger financial 
issue~ than tuition increase,. 
Compounding 
t h e 
I GOT IT 1 
I GOT IT 1 
already 
precarious 
si t u a tion 
st r ugg l ing 
students face in 
this sluggish ecot!-
amy. Financial Aid 
ha..' ~h()',vn 3. shock-
ing apathy toward 
the plight)· of the lire 
and blood of rhi~ campu,,: 
students. Finan ial Aid 
has a moral obligation. (0 
infOIDl students of :my pmcll-
tial or actual complications 
with th 'ir funding. That 
they ha\'e colcUy 
.;hirkeJ thL' 
respon"i ·-
hilit} calb 
imo que;;tion 
thl! prilllil ies 
of an 
orga n i-
z atio n 
su p -
p o .~ -
edl y 
dedicated 
to helping stu-
dents ~cure a tinrulCiw. basis for acade-
mic sue ess. By auditioning a ched-
door policy. Financial Aid lUns the risk 
of , 1Iowing their relationship with the 
sruJent body to deteriorate . All things 
con,iderecL it must be asked. "Do they 
even care')" 
The sin1ple truth in 3.11 of this is. if 
studenL\ were made avvare of the prob-
lem ahe3d of time, then they emild have 
planned accordingly. Now students are 
left out in the cold. their only recourse 
being the option of emergency loans 
issued by the Univers ity. Perhap~ ill the 
future. FimUleial Aid will leam from 
this mistake and aielt ~tudenLS when a 
si tuation like this is looming. 
The issue 
The Financial Aid 
department did not 
alert students 
about the delay in 
student Loan 
refunds, even 
though they knew it 
wou(d happen. This 
left many students 
who depend on the 
loan checks without 
any money. 
We suggest 
Next time a situa-
tion like this arises, 
Financial Aid has a 
responsibillty to the 
students to let 
them know so they 
can plan according-
ly and not be left 
out in the cold. 
So what do you think? 
Tell us what you think! Drop us 
a line at the office, 388 MSC, 
or online at our Web site 
www.thecurrentonline.com. 
• Students not receiving loans How do you feel about the 
• Healing the 9/11 wounds 
topics we've vvritten about? • Knowing where to stand 
You can n1ake your voice 
heard in a variety of wavs! 
* • 
• Submit a Letter to the Editor 
• Write a Guest Commentary 
• Visit the Online Forums at 
TheCurrentOnline.com 
If yOU could be any 
cartoon character, 
wbo would yOU be'? 
Matthew Carenza, Freshman, 
M IS 
----,,---
Batman! He doesn't really 
have super powers but he 
still kicks butt! 
Cle Hollingsworth, Sophom~re, 
Business Administration 
------"--------
Bugs Bunny 'cus he's slick as 
hell man! 
------ " ------
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The time has come for 
America to heal from 
9/11 's wounds 
You may have noticed that The 
Currenr had no covemge of the sec-
ond anniversary of the Sept. 11,2001 
attacks. This was a deci s ion I made. 
and it was not an eaw one to m3.ke. 
The fact of the I';atter is. \.ve all 
kno\v what happened thal bteful day; 
,ve all watched that national tuin 
wreck take place: we all saw the 
whole tIling happen. 1 know there 
were several memOlials. events and 
ceremonies that took 
place around the 
country, but my rea-
soning h:1d fiml 
grounding. I believe. 
America has some seliolls healing 
to do. As editor-in-chief of thi s paper, 
r did not want to open up old wound,. 
so r decided it would be best not to 
cover this anni versary. It is time fex 
all of us as Americans to bucKI" 
down and move on . The time bas 
come to let the hun that affected all 
of us to recede. Granted, this is a scar 
that can never complerely hcaL can 
never be completely covered. The 
Unfortunately , 
very few things have 
changed in this coun-
try since the attacks 
on the Twin Towers 
and the Pentagon . 
Sure . tho~e few weeks 
after the artaeks saw a 
rally ing and unity 
unlike any seen since 
the Japanese <1 tlack on 
Pearl Harbor. \Ve 
Twin Towers me 
gone. The Pentagon 
had to be rebui It. 
Forty men and 
women di ed in a fi eld 
in Somerset. PenB . 
Tragedies yes. but we 
musl move on . I guess 
what 1 am trying to 
say is , move on . 
W3tching the fO<.)tage 
of the attacks ("very 
year will only hinder 
progres~ . dASON GRANGER \Vh3.t I'd like to 
see i~ someone 
remembeling the 
brave men and women on Flight 93 
\VllO decided that si.nce they were 
going to die. anyway. they we're not 
going to let the telToriStS take more 
people with them. They gave their 
lives for the liVeS of others. possibly 
the entire \Vhite H ouse stuff or the 
men and \\ omen of Cotlgres~. 
Editor-ill-C"f:t iej' 
\vere inundated with patJ.iotic scenes 
and the sleeping dragon that the 
Japanese General prophesized 
appeared to have reawakened from a 
61-year nap. However, that dragon 
quickly went back to sleep but not 
without "creaking some havoc of its 
ow'n. 
Since the attacks. thi s country has 
been in the gtips of 3. par:.moia unseen 
since World'War LI when tbe nation 
forced many Japanese citizens into 
inrenm1ent camps . Instead of intem-
ment camps, there were mosque 
bombings, harassment and assaults 
on the Arab communities in thi s 
country. That fe3r con ti nues [0 th is 
day. See the U.S. Pattiot ACl for evi-
dence. (] d\)n ' t know aboul you. but I 
don't like the idea that the go\em-
ment can monitor what books I read. ) 
So this is what I recomme nd to the 
people of t h j ~ great land: it i ~ OK. 
even necessary to reml~mber 9/l L 
but remember the herues, not the 
great sorrow this land felL Let us in 
one voice say we v;.'ill put an end to 
paranoia and hate. Let lls remC'mber 
[he mell who so loved thei r 'ellow 
men they accepted their fate and ga\'e 
their lives so that others n\.:." live. In 
their eye,;. the needs of the m:my flut-
weighed the needs of the fe','. Let uo 
remember them, and let us " II heal . 
My allegiances 
I have "winen many versions of 
my column this \: e el\.. None 
seemed riebt. I have vvritten in sad-
ness. in hope, in anger and in con-
fusion. How do YOU reflect on an 
event such as Sept.11 and all that 
has gone on since, in fom hundred 
words '? 
If I knew, I \\lould not be trvin£! 
once again, just an hour or so fron; 
ueadline. 
You see, I do not 
have a flag on my 
car. I did not vote for 
President Bush. I do 
not believe that force 
or violence should 
be the flist ans\"ler to 
conflict. I also 
defend the right of 
all people to speak 
freely and to protest 
the actions of their 
government. 
s tand on the "j, ue ." QUI 1. can ~ay 
with certainty where my basic alle-
giance lies: - -
J Pledge Allegiance ta the flag, 
oflhe United States ofAmerico ... 
And to the men and women 
who defend her, with sdflessn~ss 
and pure intent. both home and 
av.,'av. 
ind to the Repuhlic}iJl' lrhicll it 
stonds .. . 
Be it flawed or 
true, a nation free to 
rally or to disagree. 
One Nation ... 
Blessed \vith 
diverse ethnicities, 
religions and ideals. 
Under God. . . 
As each chooses 
to believe or denv. 
Indivisible... -
In our desires for 
Yet I carmot con-
done encouraging 
children to leave 
NICHOLE LECLAIR a better life, a better 
Mal1agi1~g Editol' world and greater 
und erstanding, 
individual paths aJlcl their classrooms in protest. I am ill 
at heart when I see the men and 
women of our military being tar-
geted and mistreated by the public. 
I will not be dissuaded from siand-
ing during our national anthem. 
Nor can I claim to disaQTee with all 
of the actions of our gc)vernment. 
These factors leave me conflict-
ed. I find it difficult enough to 
speak for myself, let alone in the 
name of some agenda or ideal. So 
I have decided to address the 
basics, from the only angle I am 
qualified to take-my own. 
I am often in doubt of where I 
Lakisha May,Sophomore, 
Elem~ntary Education 
----- " ~' '----
I like lWeety Bird but the cat 
always be trying to eat him up_ 
------ " ------
despite our 
beliefs. 
With liberty ... 
To choose our representatives, 
defend our values and 11 ve free 
li'om oppression. 
Alldjustice ... 
For both the powcIful and the 
weak. 
For all. 
My best to all still healing from 
our national tragedy. My thailks to 
all those trying to respect the rights 
of others. while speaking out for 
themselves-no matter where 
their allegiances lie. 
Mandy Altman, Sophomor:e, 
Political Science 
---'---"---
I'd be Supergirl 'cus she has 
superpowers! 
--'--- " ------
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BrigJJt 'ig (lId Th b h 
; Mars shines bright in the sky e es t t 
6000 miles per hour. This is not fast in 
space tem1~ and the planet is still clos-
erihan it v,:ilJ be for the next 15 yeaL<;. 
The best viewing dates were 
September 8 and 9 but it's still 
remarkably bright now. By the end of 
the month. it will be growing dimmer. 
:~E:{;i~E~Ef\~:~~2~; you've never heard 
BY CATHERINE M A R Q UIS-
HOMEYER 
Science Co (lI.nm ist 
Have you stopped to look at 1\·lar, 
in the sky? On August 26, :2003, the 
night that Mars was the clo~est to 
Earth than it hac! been in nearly 
I!i 60,000 years, I was at rvlcGurk's in 
Soularc! with friends. As we sat in the 
outdoor garden of the bar at nlidllight, 
.r happened to look up. In the city, it is 
rare to see any stars at all - the moon 
is the only celestiaJ body in the sky. 
But as I gazed up, I was sbockcd to ~ see an orange object nex[ to the moon , 
clearly visibl.e despite the glow of !.he 
moon and despite tbe smog of the 
city. It "vas astonishing. 
You can still see Mars plainly in 
the sky, even in urban areas. even 
with the moon beside it, but it is 
.:;: receding now. III September, it still 
remains relatively close and since it is 
ri sing earlier. it is easier to see. Being 
close to !.he moon makes it easier to 
spot too. It is the "Red Planet" but it 
looks rnore pale orange in the sky. 
The planet is receding at a speed of 
Due to t.he lUlprecedented close-
ness of the plimet. several nations 
launched space:;;hips with hopes of 
explOling the Red Planet. The US 
actually launched two and Great 
Britain launched one with the nallle of 
the BeagJe 11. after Charles Darwin's 
ship on the voyage that led to his for-
mu lation of the ' theory of evolution. 
Clearly. a search for life, past or pre-
sent. is on their minds. 
Life Oll Mars now seems to be a 
stretch, but life in the past seems more 
possible. That is one of the intriguing 
things about Mars .- it seems close to 
Earth-like- that .it has these possibili-
ties. Not that one could j LIst set up 
camp there - the most hospitilble 
parts haw been compared to the cold-
est areas of the Amarctic. 
. Still, as planets go, that is within 
reach. Our other near neighbor. 
Venu;;, is inconceivahly bot, due par-
(iall y to c]os'er orbit and most] y (0 
greenhouse gases (global wamling, 
anyone") .Mab' cold is witbin l'ur 
intellectual grasp and the likelihood 
that it W:l5 wanner and maybe wetter 
in the past. makes it interesting as an 
oppornmities to study our -o\vn past 
heside, basically bow planets and life 
might evolve. It is easy to see how the 
planet make~ scientists in the new 
field of astrobiology salivate. 
Mars ha~ no surface water - its ice 
caps are plim~nily dry ice - but it 
might further down, Water can mean 
life. ,md the chance to find out i, a real 
teaser for asrrobiologists. On the sur-
face, temperatu res have been mea-
sured at -17 C in !.he air rnld +27 C OIl 
the ground in the best cO tJdition~ - a 
at 10 degrees above freezing. due to 
low air pressure. Yet there are traces 
of water vapor in the air. and frozen 
water has been found at the poles. 
Mars ie; rocky, with a landscape like 
Deatb Valley, only cold. The day j, 
simiiar to an Earth day at 24 hours 
and 37 minutes (ours is actually 23 
bour and 56 minutes), The year is 
nearly twice as long (687 days) and 
the gravity about one third of ours 
US7 of ours). TIle atmosphere is 
mostly carbon dioxide - good for 
planl, but 1I0t ,mimals like us, if only 
there were soil. There are two moons 
and tbe weatller is severe. While our 
weather pattems are linked to om 
oceans. Mar~ weatber is linked to its 
polar icc caps . Dust swmlS are a big 
seasonal factor. As a matter of fact. 
Mars is approaching its dust St01111 
season now. Really big storms cover 
me whole sUlface. Like Earth, Mill'S 
has volcanoes and even some thin 
clouds near mountains and poles. The 
poles melt seasonally. TIlere are gul-
lies on the surface that look like they 
Jllay have been fonned by livers of 
the past. 
People on Mar's might be a stretch 
but robots are a possibility. TIle chal-
lenges of developing robots to 
explore Mars, as well as the technolo-
gy to get there and back can have 
unforeseen benefits. Both computers 
and the Tntemet were once exotic mil-
itary projects for which no one saw 
any practical. use. You could hardly 
deny their economic benefit today. As 
a matter (,ffact. much of the econom-
ic growth of the last twenty year's has 
to be traced to these two imlOvations. 
Vl'110 knew'") There i~ more to be said 
about Mars, but that is for another 
day. 
Granger's editorial 'offensive,' 'flippant' 
Dear Editor. 
Wi!.h all due respect. your ~uticle 
of September R. entitled "I paid for my 
cia..;s, I' ll sleep in if lwalll" Wit ralher 
fli ppant rmd ofii nsive. I am \'ery sym- ' 
pathetic to our students at MSL J 
have great re~pect for !.he fad that 
II most do not CODlt' bere 1O pan:\' [Uld are 
juggling work, family ;md other oblig-
ation!'. I respeLl ur : l11Jenb ~o lUuch 
that I refllSC to lower m~ .;t:.llldards. 
which ouldmake their U1 ... 1SL uip](l-
m3 \.v()(111le~s [0 them. ~l~ :-;landanh 
include 'howil1g lip lor da.\~ as much 
~ as humanly pos..~ible. since I dtl not 
tench correspondence eour~e · . If you 
W3Dt rhe latter. enroll at L<ISaUe Tel'll. 
CIa.: s pcutic ipation i, a legitimate fac-
tor to include in a course gmde. siuce 
courses often benefn from srudent dis-
cu<;sioil : if you are ilo t present. you 
c'~lImot p ;U1 ici pate. and you therefore 
unuemline th-:- educat i(ln for all. 
't ou want profi:s~or~ to putlhem -
selve:-: in the ~h<X'S of , rudcnt~ . Well. 
ple<& put your~elf in the shoe of a 
teacher. How would you like it, ~a 
teacher, if aU -mdenr. decided to adopt 
your \,ie\\' thm they did not need to 
attend cla. s. so that hypothetic;]]])' the 
in50tTUc!or would be wlking to the wall 
all the time') And hnw \\()uld you like 
il if u , tudcl1l reguhrly walt7.ed in late. 
thereby dimlpting the cI~b: ') A:ide 
from incredible Illdene:" ~uch lx.'ha\'-
ior make;; it difiicuJt for U1SIIlJc'lOf ,md 
student), alike to fu nction in the -lass-
room. 1 am not talking about the nu . 
occasional ab~ence or mrdines: -
~omethillg totally understandable 
given the r alities of life including tbe 
terrible parkmg :'d tuation Oil campus -
but rather your attitude th:.1l consider:. 
it an elll it iement to ignore basi ' expec-
tatious the llslIlJ or has every right to 
enfon:e. After all , at Washington U. 
Law School - just to cite one ex'Ullple. 
wher iitudent~ pay fill' more money 
and are nonna!!y older and more 
mature than you - faculty rominely 
take artend:mce. Do you con~ ider 
Wa.,hington U. Law School a Mi key 
Mouse instimrion') 
Yeo;, yun can sleep in if you want. 
And_ ye~. I C:.II1 Hunk you if I W3Dt. 
Either way. J ou paid for it. 
Sincerdy. 
l . Martin Roches!er 
Professor of political scien ce 
~----.. - .. - ----- -- --.. --- ---- - ,,-.--.. -,,- -------------------~ 
I . I Grindstafl' Delnpsey Stiehr 
Who will you vote for? 
Your -ouree t r can-pus news and information 
is hosting a debate for SGA 
vice-presidentl! Make 
your voice heard!l Be in 
the SGA chambers at 2:00 
p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 16. 
This week: The. Boss' ''The· Wild, the 
innocent and the E·Street Shuffle 
BY J ASON G RANGER 
Edilor-in-Cbie{ 
There are very few tTue rock 'n' 
rollers left out there, Pretty much all 
our hopes rest in the h;mds of Paul 
Iv1cCaltney. Tom Petty, Neil Young 
and a marl sometimes called "TIle 
Boss." 
Bl'Llce Springsteen has 
been at the rock game for 
a long time now. He h,L~ 
recorded so 'many 
classics it is hard to 
know where to start 
with him. It's an 
impreSSIve list 
that includes 
"Bom to Run:' 
'Thunder Road," 
"Born in the 
U.S.A ... ' "Secret 
World," "Glory 
Days," "Streets of 
Philadelphia" and 
"The Rising," 
However, tilis week 
\ve will be covering 
an album thilt came out 
years before any of those 
songs: 'The Wild , the 
Innocent and the E-Street 
Shuffle," 
Recorded with !.he E-Street banJo 
one of the best backing b,mds of all 
time (up there v.·ith Crazy Horse and 
the Heartbreakers ). eyen though 
Steven Van Zandt 3Dd Ma:'{ Weinberg 
had not yet joined,' "E-St:ree[" is 
America's first intrC1duction to the 
man who would go on to fi ll John 
Lennon' - ~hoes as rock's torch canier. 
The album ,lan, with the flmky. 
Jown ,Old diny "E-Street Shuftle ." A 
song that would asily fil ei!.her in a 
pomo or at a New Or! ~m~ honky-
tonk bar, it j . a perfect descli ption of a 
good time. \Vhik it i" not 
Spring:teen's 1110 t lyrically inspired 
~ong , it is 5ti11 worth u listen or 40. 
" ew Y(lrb: City Serenade" is one 
of Springsteen' ~ finest hailalb. right 
up there with "Secft"1 Workl" anJ 
'Tm on Fire" It is a sweet number 
featllllng an almost Billy Joel-esque 
intra. Strangely enough. the lYlics 
don't stal1 lIntil almost three minutes 
into the song. However. the words are 
simplyamoz-
ing. 
BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN 
was to come. 
As promised, we will llO"\ discu~s 
the best tracK 011 this albllm.: "Rosaiita 
(Come out Tonight)." The cleare~t 
harbingcr of what was to become a 
distinctive style, ' 'Rosalitil'' is a fast 
paced love song about a man desper-
ate to win over the woman he 
lo\'es. while at the same time 
THE WILD, THE INNOCENT AND 
THE E STREET SHUFFLE 
dealing witb her parenb 
perception of him. A 
lyrically amazing 
Photo courtesy Columbia Records 
1. THE E STREET SHUFFLE 
~()ng, it is amazing-
ly complimented 
by E-Srreet's 
Original $O\JOd Recordmg . 
Made By. S,on;t" >M iJ ~l¢ 
Entertainment Inc. 
if!; 1973 8Qny Music. 
Entertainmenf Inc, 
01-032353-10 
@Jl1&2) 
musicality, in 
particular 
Clarence 
Clemon s ' 
br illian t 
work on the 
saxopi1pne. 
"Rosalita" 
is reminiscent 
of Billy Joers 
"Scenes From 
2. 4TH OF JULY, ASBURY PARK (Sandy) an Italian 
Restaurant" in that 
it relates the experi-
ences of teenageb 
V..-[10 are trying to find 
reason and salvation in rock 
'n' roll fOlln. indeed. rock 'n ' 
3. KITTY'S BACK 
4. WILD BILLY'S CIRCUS STORY 
5. INCIDENT ON 57TH STREET 
6. ROSALtTA (Come Out Tonight) 
7. NEW YORK CITY SERENADE 
The Copyright In This Sound Recording is 
Owned By Sony Music Entertainment Inc. 
pringsteen sings "SO walk tall, or 
don't walk at all " 
"Tnci lent on 57th Street" i,; anoth-
er of \h tracb on "E-Srreet." illd it is 
the second beSt on the album. \Ve ' l1 
get to that song in a little bi L howe\,-
er: we mu~t firs t di;;cus~ "57th Street." 
Springsteen'~ greatest ;Jsset i, the abil -
ity to relate the plight of the eYerY-
mall. I\'bny of hi, greatest songs relate 
real 1 ire in pGetry form. "Bom ill the 
L'.S.A ,," "Thunder Road," "The 
Gllo,t ~1f Tom load." "57 Channd~" 
alld "Bom to R un" all display lhe 
liu~ t r .. uion~. ~mge1. and c(lnfu,i~ll1 ()f 
[h~ \\(lrking da~~, and "57th Slr~e[" 
tlft~fI~d u, the fir~[ ~lill1l"e of what 
roll is presented as the allswer to all 
life's problems, from the emotional to 
the fmanc ial, Take this \'C'r~e 3, an 
C'\illlpJe: "Bm now you' re ~ad/Your 
mamma' s mad/And your papa SJid he 
know~ I don'! h~\e :m} IJ1(ltleY/Tell 
him thi;; is his la.,\ Ch3Ik'c{[h get his 
daughtcr in a fi nc rOlllancL'lBecau~e 
the rccord comp:my. Ru.,ie. ,iu,t gave 
me a big ad\·ance." 
Sincc thc rragie dl' :llh of Cun 
Kohai n, f<xk has heen without a per-
~on to carry its torch, ~om one to 
guide 1\ 'k 'n' roll. , -0\ .... the torch is 
l.·alTieu by a few "etemf]: until ,ome-
one ~teps in ~uH1 deciues the torch is 
theirs. Unti l that time c()me~. we ha\'e 
iI ) look to ulOse \·e ter:.IIIS. induding 
Brtl ,'e Springste 'no 10 keep n:x:k :.lli\'e. 
UMSL issues bad check 
D ar Editor 
!\.1\' IO~U1 refund 'ht!Ck wu, mallcd 
fwm U [SL (Columbia) [ 0 me on 
SJrurd3Y, Sept. 6, I re('ei \'ed it on 
We :l ne~d:ly, Sept. 1 D. I got home from 
c1a~, cuDlmd 3pm that day. got ule 
check from the maiL \()(1k i[ to my 
bank to delXlsit it cu1d wa~ lold lh<' 
b,mk could not proce." the ched; 
bc" all ~e Ihey didn't h ;JV "The Li: t" . 
f';m knowing what 'The List" was, I 
inquired ;md W :l5 told by the b,mk that 
it is a list of all the refu nd ('\1ecks that 
nrc ;;em out by olleges. \\ 11en J ~tLI ­
df'nt goes [(\ a bank to ca.<;hldeposi t 
[he ir refum] check,. the banks ll~e 
the~e Ii:!! tn make sure you are (WI 
~i\'in!! them a ho~u~ check. So. 1 COll-
Iud the UMSL :a~hier'~ office. The 
fir~ 1 ri me I cal leu on Wednesd<lY after 
I \\ as tOtally Et-.'IBARRESED at my 
bank.. T wa ' told that it sOl1letim('~ 
takes a day for e\'erythlng to "Get into 
ule :ystem'·. I [old this per, on t]);1[ the 
check \nL~ mailed on Sanrrda)' and it is 
110\\ Wednescl<lY, thm\ 3dLl~ up 10 
1.23 uh -'I days (now. now. unday i. 
[h · LORD\; da:.), So. an)'wa) . I V.'L' 
told they couldn' t check on an:,'uling 
bce3u~e they llm'c to :-pc:lk to the 
accou nting depanmcnt :md the; can 't 
do anything recau:-oe i r~ aft"r 3pm. 
Call hack t(lmOlTO\~ . So. I Gill back 
the next day. on 111l11'.;uay at lOam, 
[hey tell me accounl ing h~;, 110\ called 
them back yel. ! go tll Sdl(lO f. come 
b<Jd; at :lpm, call the ~':i,h ier'~ llffict' 
again . acc(luming )[ill lu, not ..:alk<J 
them back. Don 't know why I expect-
ed someone to make me a pliority, I'm 
just a sntdcnt after all. However. being 
Uk' optimist that I am. I ga\'e h one 
more .;hot ilnd ~l\ked jrI could han' the 
number to Ihe acc(1l1nt ing Gl'fke and 
ge[ some rn1w,:ersl,olulion, 11l~.· ,e !f. 
Ca.hier'~ nffiee ~aid um .... .. ...... , ~O ! . 
Su I have to wait unti l ,('meone, .Ul)-
one. decide~ to lei me lvH)\\' when 
U~·1 'L vill be able to make good on 
[he BAD CHECK thev ~cnt mc. 
Four Que\tion, : 
l .I f I st'nt a bad clleck [0 L1\'1SL [ t1 
pa) Illy tuition and lAJSL tri ed to 
conta\.:[ me ahou[ it ~IJ they ,'ould get 
their money. hO\ .... Ion!! do you think I 
L'Oulti dodQe them') 
:2 , I wonder if ill\ one will eyer lake 
the time to acruaU}' rerum my pholle' 
l'a ll~ . 
3. How long will i l tak~ for s\)me-
(1ne in authori ty ut UMS L t gel an 
anituut' because a ,rudclH had Ihe 
ncryc to bc pi, sed about ~oll1clhing 
not up to par. 
..f. I also wonder if anyone will ever 
fee' l the !1!:'C"d to (1ffer a sin ere apology 
pr wili lhey not ,ay anYlhing auu file 
[hi, under their "S""H HAPPENS" 
lile. 
For. the record. Olivia from the 
ca.,hier\ ofticc i, \'cry helpful. and I 
know tha.t it is not her tault, :.IIld I clo 
[hank her fo r h"r help. 
-Cancli ss Heidbrier 
lITH-St. Louis student 
Parking problems upset non-
traditional student 
Dear Editor, 
After reading the mOst rccent i: ., ut' 
of The Current tilen putting it dOV.'1l. 
tben fuming ruld subSequently picking 
it up again, I found I had to Cl1mposc 
myself to respond to Leo Gutierrez'!; 
comments regarding "the slacker gen-
eration of students" and the parkjng 
problems at lJ}..1SL 'Y\'ho is he speak-
ing of, exaclly') I am a 35 year old 
retuming student \1,1111 "way more" in 
my life than lrying to schedule my day 
in order [0 acl.' mod ate par!<Jng at 
school. This is my third full-time 
semester at UivISL and the first that I 
have had such unbelievable problell1s 
pmking. I generally try to nnive on 
CilllpliS hy 8:30 alll for my 9:30 ch;s. 
\\'hen I do that, I ha\c Natural Bridge 
l0 colltend with. \\'lltch is "cruall \' in 
direct rd mi011 witb the UMSL parking 
problem. 1 uo no[ have [I I'wb lem 
parking ur ,ome distance and walking 
or !liking [he shutt le pn '. !lOViCV.;r. in 
circllni:! the campus repeatedl\' i(J{b v. 
the Ol~y orxn SpOts a ':riJ3bl; to sn-l-
dems were nlDn2. the road outsjde the 
Mark TW(lj n B~i]dj l!g , I ended IIp 
parking in an l1h~cure lot 0 11 SOLllil 
Campu., (wben eYervthin!J I do loebv 
is on North Campus) ,md ':[lught the 
ShmtJe Bus. 1 aml'ed 1m campus ut 
9:00 nm and lifter attell1pting ((1 find a 
~pot and finally getting a ,hunl !;! bus, I 
a.nived at NOI1h Campus Circle at 
lO;05 am. Thi~ is ridiculous, I was 
()\'er 30 min late to my c1a~~ . rhw; I 
didn't attend (a, my teacher di~cour­
agc:~ greatly against class imerruptions 
~llch its e,lrly departures and la[e 
anivuls). \VOW, wl1Ut a deal. [ pail! 
for lhe l'la.;~ [ \\U~ enco Llrag.:d [D l1l i,s 
and I paid for it parking pass thl\1 d 0 6 -
n' t alloV\' me to purk anyw!lere necu' 
where my classes are held~ On top of 
that I still bave find my W:1y buck to 
Smith Campus to tind my car .. . nll \vith 
no ,huttle ,;chedules available at the 
the stops oecau, e !lley :U'c be; ng re-
done. t am so lud;:y to attend school 
here. It 's a good lhing rill gelling :1 
good education. I don't know if tile 
beadache~ would be W,)!1h it. 
Sincerely, 
Da\vn Ruchi 
UM-Sl umis student 
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KATE DROLET 
Featu res Editor 
phone: 516-4886 
fax: 516-6811 
Health Services 
focuses on 
women's health 
BY ANGELA ASHLEY 
.'){afr II/rife I 
Many women are awiU'C of 
breast cancer manks to the Susan 
G. Komen Foundation mKl the 
events that the fouudation spon-
sors. However. there is another 
fonn of cancer that women need 
to be <\\\:;lre of. EspeciaLly since 
one out of S5 ViOmC!l will develop 
it in her lifetime. 
OValian cancer, oftcn dubbed 
the "silent killer," is difficult to 
catch and can bc deadly. In facl, 
over 70 percent of all women with 
ovariml cancer will not be diag-
nosed until the cancer has spread 
beyond the ovaries. Tbis is 
because symptoms of the early 
stages, which include a reeling of 
being bloated, vague abdominal 
and pelvic discomfon and ' gus-
trointestinal symptoms sllch as 
gas. back pain and fatigu e often 
mio,lic other common medical 
problems. If tbesc symptoms per-
sist for several weeks. they could 
be an early waming oflbe disease. 
[f the GU1Cer is caught before 
metastasizing, the chance for a 
cure is 8S to 90 percent. For cases 
where the cancer has spread, the 
ch,mce of living for five years 
after diagnosis is between 20 and 
2S percent. 
Health Services provides a 
wide selection of materials con-
cerning women's health. 
se8 HEALTH SERVICES, page -: 
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Comedy Night brings Left at Light to Pilot House 
BY ANGELA ASHLEY 
Sta/j'W'riter 
One of tbem wore a neon pink 
sweater and grim aced. One was 
mauled by a bear multiple times . One 
played a doting mothe r. And one 
explained the hirds and bees. The 
Pilot HOll~e ecl10ed with laughter on 
Wednesday, Sept. 10. as a comedy 
troupe perfomlcd a ~;uicty of sketch-
CS . 
"This was hilari us' L thought it 
would be . and r m really glad I 
came." ,aid Mi helle A lbin. j unior, 
communic3 ti(>n~ . Albin \\'as among 
sCI'eral UM-Sr. LO ll i ~ ~tudenl" who 
attended Lhe [mpmvis,llionai Comedy 
Nigh l spunsored hy the De lt;.! Sigma 
Pi fratemily. Thl;: 'how was free and 
open LO a II studenrs. 
The pertolllling gwup. Left at the 
Light. i~ compo 'cd of Josh Arnold. 
Mort Bu rke. Adam Gnlll . Joe 
HartejJ~ tine , M ikey M anker and 
Dustin ReppelJ. l sing several cl iffe r-
em prop:-- and fo rms of comedic mate-
ria l. the group p Ii'omled ~t! \' cral 
skit~ over a twO-hOUT period. They 
used sk ih they had already written 
;uld used audi.::nce feedback [0 pcr-
fonl1 imlXO\'i~ational ·ketches. 
"BOtil improy and sket.::h have 
their pl u s~es and mi nuses . What we 
mainly do is ,.;ketch and throw in 
improy." said group member Jm.h 
Arnold . V,,-hen ~ ked how he felt 
---"--
This was hilarious! I 
thought it would be, 
and I'm really glad I 
came. 
- Michelle Albin, junior, com-
munications 
" 
about the crowd ai llM-St. Louis, 
}\mold replied. 'They're a lot of fun. 
nm r In afraiLi we may have scared 
some of them away." 
The group has been perfonning 
together since January :2003. 
"We met doing Sh0l1 form impro\', 
and a]l expressed a desire to get 
together Md write ou[ some skits." 
e.xpl:1ined ,'\mold. The group has just 
begun to visit college campuses, but 
hOp6 to pcrfc>rm at local arId nation-
wide schools in the fumre. One of the 
members of Left <It the Light. Adam 
Gruu. i~ a l ':v1-St. Louis and De] ta 
Sigmu Pi :.Uumni. 
Delta Sigma Pi. a co-ed business 
frmt'rnity on campus, hosted the 
c\ent on Wednesday. 
"\Ve wanted to do something 
directly on campus for the students . 
Though we're not a social fraternity. 
we do want to be ,een ,,~ Greek and 
active on campus ," said Michael 
Durie. ,ice pr.>ident of Delta Sigma 
Pi. " \Vc 're prcHy pleased with the 
J\.vesome crowd we have here 
tonight." 11<: continued. 
Other:; jn attendance included 
Beth Grindstaff and Amanda Stierb, 
two \'ice president potenti31s for the 
Student Government Association. 
Left at the Light took a t'c:w minurts 
uul of their show to let the two 
women discuss platfol111 projects and 
Mik . , SherwinJ ri.·, (il!'ll'!!! 
goals. ABOVE: Amanda Stiehr, a 
"1 came out to meet !lew people," . 
candidat.e for t he upcoming aid Glindsta ff. senior. political sci-
Student Government 
ence. She w~nt on lO say thal th. 
event was "a great way to showca5e 
the Pilot Hou se . Any event that does 
that combined Witil such comedy is 
definitely worthwhile." 
Left at the Light brought Stierh 
otlstage, had her tell a story about the 
time she g(lt her poodle and then per-
fOlTIled a sort of ad-lib impro,i 'atioll-
al skit. 
Association's vice IJresidemtiai 
elec t ion, laughs after being 
called to the stage by I_eft at 
the Light, a sketch comedy 
group, which performed 
Wednesday night in t he Pilot 
House. The event was hosted 
by Delta Sigma Pi, a a prof es-
sional fratemity for t he study 
of business. 
Josh Arnold, Adam Grun, Dustin Reppell and Joe Hartenstine start the Comedy Improv night at the pnot 
House. The four, along with Mikey Manken and Mort Burke, make up Left at the Light. a local Comedy g~up. 
For ~ [Udeuls wbo missed the ~how 
and would like a chance to ;;ee the 
group peri'orm. their next show is 
Saturday, Sept. '27 at City Improv in 
Union Station. The show start: at 
It:45 p.m. and cO .. ts $5 to attend . For 
more information about the group 
Md upcoming show~. ;;tudenb ' an 
\ j,jt ww w.cit.imprQv.com. 
Multicultural office helps foreign students adjust 
BY SAMARA HAMILTON 
)'wJf \\"rifl!f' 
imagille ope ning a giant lre,L'i Ure 
che~t at the end or a kll1g ~e:.m;h. 
When visiting the OITice of 
Ivlulticultural Relations/Academic 
,'lJ:lairs, the e.\.pcriencc is not much 
different. 
The first tiling visitors notice 
abou t the Multicultural 
Relations! Academic Affairs office is 
the friendly staff. 
Department 
Assi~lant Linda 
ShalV is often at 
of Multicultural Relation. /Academic 
Affair~ . Tun. rs 3ss i~ted with tweJve 
~ubjects . T be tl10~1 reque~ted ~ubiec t 
,vas mathem::uics. 
Bond said that other o l'i'ices on 
campus do offer a IU lOling compo-
nent but do not alw:.tY$ oITer speeifi-
c~lly tailored individual> to each stu-
dent. 
Mentoring by upperclassmen is 
also available. 
"[The Office of f..fulticultural 
Relations/Academic Affairs] is not a 
replacement for the 
Advising Center or 
COllnseling 
Services." Pac knell 
the front desk to 
,illswer any ques-
tions . 
[The Office of 
Multicultural 
said. "'liVe sec our-
selves as a somee 
providing students 
information about 
vmious resources on 
the c8mpu~." 
The office , Relationsl Academic 
which is open 
Monclaythrough 
Friday from 8 a.m. 
to S p.rn" has a 
three-tiered pro-
gram . " First and 
foremost our mis· 
sion is academic in 
nature:' explained 
Director 
Gwendolyn 
Affairs] is not a replace-
ment for the Advising 
Center or Counseling 
Services. We see our-
selves as a source pro-
viding students informa-
tion about various 
resources on the cam-
pus. 
- Gwendolyn Packnett, 
director of Multicultural 
Packnett also 
empha~ized the 
o fli ,'e 's social bene-
fi ts. The OITice of 
Multicultural 
Relations/Academic 
Affairs hosts a num-
ber of events in asso-
(iati,)n v,·ith other 
Pack nett. who has Relations/Academ.ic Affairs 
served the office 
organizations 
campus. 
on 
si l1.::e 1997. 
Packnett 
emphasized that 
the ultimate goal 
--" 
of the Offiec of Multicultural 
Relations! Academic ' Affairs pro-
grams is student retention. 
·'We provide a number of academ-
ic seminars and workshops to 
enhance academic retention here at 
the University." she said. 
In addition, individllal academic 
counseling is available with one of 
the profess ional staff. which includes 
Tutoring Coordinator Tracy 
Carpenter Bond. 
If a student asks for an indi viclual 
tutor, Bond will make an effort to 
link a student tutor to him or her. 
Bond said tilat while the academic 
goals for the tutoring component are 
important. other factors playa role, 
including finding people of similar 
person ali lies and schedu.les. 
Accurding to Bond, during spring 
semester 2003. forty-eight students 
received tutoring tl1l'ough the Office 
Upcoming events 
include the Midtenn 
Holistic Stress 
Relief Fai r, which 
\'/ill be held at the Millennium 
Student Center on Tue., Oct. 14. frOl'n 
II a.m. to ~ p.m. Studems \.\o'il1 be 
able to visit a variety of booths at the 
fair. 
"It's a holistic health fair to talk ' 
about how to rdax dLlJlng that time," 
Paeknctt said. "We do this jointly 
with Health Service~ and studem 
organizations. We have free mas-
sages for students." The various cul-
tural food offerings. mini-seminars 
011 how to effectively take a test and 
lIluch-needed free massages high-' 
light the evcllt. 
Wild Oats market and other pri-
vate organizations also donate food 
and other servi ces for the fair. 
On Sat., Oct. 25, the office will 
host u graduate!profe~sional school 
preparation semin,u·. At tins event, 
faculty and statl will speak to under-
graduates about what to expect from 
Kevin Ottleyl The ("'Te >1! 
Students congregate in the Mentoring Center of the Office of Multicultural Relations which provides 
a comfortable environment for students to study, use the computer and engage in discussions with 
mentors. The Office of MultiCUltural Relations, situated on the first floor of the Millennium Center, 
offers individualized counseling, tutoring/mentoring, academic workshops and more. 
graduate or professional schooling. 
The seminar will be held in 133 SSB 
from 10 a.m. to noon. 
Multicultura.l Awareness Day, 
which is he ld each May, bas been 
well attended in previous years. 
Paeknett called attention to the cele-
bration of various cultures "through 
dance, speakers, musicians, variety 
of food representing different coun-
tries. Many srudents find out abom us 
from referrals from a fIiend or col-
league:' Pad:nen said. 
Over the years. Packnett has 
noticed "a need to provide services 
for a larger diverse student popula- ' 
tion. And so the goal of Nlultieultural 
Relations/Academic Affairs is to 
contribute to the campus diyersity." 
Paeknett expressed particular 
excitement about one of the positive 
additions she has seen to 
Multicultural Relations. "I'm glad 
that I see more Caucasian students ' 
coming our way," she said. ··Anyone 
and everyone is welcome in the 
Office of Multicultural Relations. All 
students can use the mentoring cenlcr 
where we have computers sel up Cor 
student use. Everyone should feel 
free to come in and find out more 
about us. We are open, we want to be 
seen as an office that is inviting and 
supports the academic endeavors of 
all students." 
Contact Linda ShQ.rp at (314) 516-
6807 for more infonnatioll about tbe 
Office of M ulticu.ltural 
Relations! Academic Affairs. 
RIGHT: Director of the Office of . 
Multicultural Affairs; 
Gwendolyn Packnett. Packnett 
is the director of the 
~~~~~~~~~~!.relations office at l_~~_ ._~~ ______ ._J 
Photo courtesy Gwendolyn Packnett 
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International students make themselves at home KWMU to spend 
S7million on new 
station location 
BY KATE DROLET &ANlGELA ASHLEY 
Feafl ires EdiloriStart W'ri I er 
The fust days of school are usually 
spent in confusion. Trying to navigate 
the correct building . and then find the 
correct classroom can be nerve wrack-
ing. 
Imagine all of the first day jiners 
along with a language baITier and an 
alien culture. Welcome to the life of an 
ntemalional exchange student. 
In the spring semester of 2003. 
wer 700 intemational students came 
to UM-St. Louis from over 100 differ-
ent nations aI'ound the globe. The 
l iniversity's Center for Intemational 
Studies offers programs to study 
abroad at over 80 different locations in 
30 countries, including Australia. 
Belgium, China, the Czech Republic, 
Denmark, Engl,md, FiDland, France. 
GelIDaI1Y, Ghana, Iceland. rtaly, Malta, 
Slovenia, South Africa, Sweden and 
Taiw,m. The center also offers under-
graduate certificates in intemational 
business. AsiaIl studies, East Afiican 
studies, European studies and L1ril1 
AmericaIl studies. A graduate . celtifi-
cate is available in international stud-
ies. 
There are also several. different 
international student organizations 
active at UM-Sl. LDUis, includiogthe 
Arabian. Chinese, Indian, Japimese, 
Korcan.l'v1alaysian. IvlusJjm, Pakistaui 
aIid Thai student associations. 
In order to be eligible for most of 
the exchange programs, students inust 
complete at least one full semester at 
LlvI-St. Louis, maintain at lea'll a 2.75 
grade point average aJ1d have some 
sor! of background in a foreign lan-
guage. Other course work or aJ1 upper-
classmen standing may also be 
required. 
5rst month. Another aspect of life that 
Spencer had to adjust to was the cloth- . 
ing. "They had different. ways ,md cus-
toms of dressing that were a litile haI'd 
to get used to:' 
Not all international students come 
to UM-SL Louis on an exchange pro-
gram. Jbanah Haynes-~·1ark. junior, 
psychology, hails from Trinidad aod 
Tobago. The University hosts several 
students from the nation. located in the 
CaIibbean. 
While she enjoys St. LOllis. 
HaY1Ies-Mark docs miss home. 
"Not being able to go to the beach 
every · day of the yeaI- is the hardest 
tiling about being away from home." 
she said. "When I first got here, people 
would talk very slowly to me even 
though I OIiginally speak English. The 
accent throws them." 
Haynes-Mark has adjusted to 
AmericaIl culture in the three years 
ti.onal studenL~ grocely shopp.ing at 
Shop 'n' Save wld Aldi. The shuttle 
leaves from the University Circle aIld 
retums students to their rooms or 
apartments after the tip. 
The Office of International Student 
Services a lso publishes an online 
handbook that explains safety issues, 
cultural differences aIld other impor-
tant infomlation pertaining [0 those 
new \0 Amelita and St. Louis. 
Mamlje VaIl Lakcrveld came to 
UM-St. Louis from Holland in 
August. She experienced a few prob-
lems coming to the United States but 
likes the experience so fm. 
"There were some computer prob-
lems, so I had to request my visa 
twice," When a~ked what she likes the 
most ahout college, she replied. ''The 
lessons. r enjoy not being in high 
school anymore." 
Her only major language baflier 
inducling the Ballet Gran Folklorico 
de Mexico on Sept. 19 and Da:; 
!v1eininger Puppet Theatre on Nov. 13. 
Students plaIming to travel abroad 
should take several factors into com id-
eration. Talking [Q Career SerY icc~ aJ1d 
the Center for Intel11~ltjoml Studies 
can help an individual decide whicb 
location and study program best fits 
his or her major and personal goal s. 
Student~ might also want to speak 
Wilh ... \ mericJn student<; who have 
traveled abro3cL as well as foreign 
exchange students attending Clivl-St. 
Louis. Researching, the culmre, the 
university and the country that tbe stu-
dent plans to vi~it can give him or bel' 
an idea of what to expect upon arrival. 
Traveling abroad cml provide an 
experience that win help students in 
their future ' careers. Thme . studying: 
international bmil1es~ can greatly ben-
efit from travel, as wcll a<; people seek-
Lishu QuI Ti", Clt rt,711 
mg CJ[eers 
deating with 
interna tion a l 
markets, 
B usines s. 
communica-
tion s, fore ign 
language. cul-
ture studies , 
eco nomlC~ , 
education and 
many other 
majors have 
relevance all 
overthe globe. 
Traveling 
abroad pro-
vides em i n-
depth vie\'.' of 
the similari ties 
Gild differ-
ences in 
AmericaIl aIld 
foreign soci-
e[ ie~. 
BY M ELISSA M CCRARY 
Fealw'es Associ{/Ie 
Many students might ·be unawaJ'e 
that an awmd-winning non-profit pub-
lic radio broadc~st tbat reaches ovcr 
2.4 million Missouri ,md Illinois resi-
dents is ba" ed out ofUk!-St. Louis. 
KWMU 90.7 Radio Station is 
located on the first noor of Lucas Hall 
but plans to undergo re.novation. 
The new site of this $3 .1 million 
op,~ration will be located off of Nev\" 
F1orj,sant Road, nem' dIe University 's 
new entrance, Tbe new station is 
expecred to open within the next five 
years. 011Ce' tbe laJ1d construction is 
initiated . 
" j\1iSSOLUl is giving no slale money 
i'or tbe pl.'\Jlned new building." 
Director and General Manager 
Panicia Wente said. "Over fifty per-
cen t of our budget that will help pay 
for the new station comes ii'om mem-
ber contribution, over the past 30 
years . 
The new statioll will be . 24,000 
,qmu'c ket and has a proposed budget 
of ':)7 million. 
KWMU was fuunded in 1972. TIle 
station began as a clas~ical national 
public radio news broadcast serving 
all of tbe local metropolitan 'UT<JS. 
Wente !\'flected on what it was like 
when the station Erst operated. 
"Ahout 14 years ago, we were 
given a smal l space that consisted of 
only four classrooms to run the sta-
tion . and nobody hardly knew that \ove 
even ex i ~ted," she said. 
grams include Tbe Morning Edition 
St. Louis Oll the Air. pzz music 0 1 
Sunday evenings and New Age musi 
on Satnrdays. 
TI1e topics discussed on each shm 
vary from /\CT and SAT scores t( 
debates, world events and even a cow 
chip throwing contest in Alabama. 
Tavis Smiley. one of the K\V1'. 
broadcasters, has helped to create on 
of the station 's fastest growing li sten 
ing audience. Smiley is ,m African 
American who blings out perspective 
aJ1d poillts of viel,' 11'om his hack 
ground. 
~ Another popular radio speaker i 
Michael Feldman. who wi !l air on Oct 
11 with the "\vllad 'ya Ktlo\\-'-' show, 
One of the major contributions t 
dle radio's recognition has been dl 
unfortunate occurrence of many worl 
tragedies. Hundreds of listeners tune 
in dUling discussions about Deset 
Storm years ago, and the recent terrOl 
ist attacks spawned a Imge listenin 
audience. 
"In a way. the in-deptll news an 
intelligent radio talk opens up th 
\vorld for some people and bring 
them comfOIt," Wente said. 
KWMU has a staff of 27 full~till1 
employees. 12 part-time employee 
and several imems. Each employe 
has di fferem job tasks tbat he or sb 
must fulfill 
The newsroom employees ar 
responsible for edit ing all of tbe audi 
files digitally, as well as reportin 
news. 
On some occ3sions, dle statio 
holds on-air rundraising where tele 
phone operators take calls. 
The expelience of studying abroad 
is not only fun but is also a cultural 
experience. Katie Spencer, junior. 
business, thought that the study abroad 
program smmded "exciting and nm." 
She spent a semester in Brazil through 
a program much like UM-St. LDUis' at 
her pre\·ious university. 
International student Vaishali Thakkar, graduate student, computer science, shops 
for groceries last week at India Bazaar, located on Page Avenue. 
For those 
c (lll~ id e r i ng 
spe ndi ng 
\Velllc went on lo say that now 
\vhenever celebrities come through 
lown. they want to stop and meet the 
li,teners n the air. 
Outside of the station. a "\Val[ 
Fm11e" recently honored forme 
Illlerim Chancellor D@ald Driemeie 
Driemeier wrote the Oliginal constJll 
tion pennit for the station. The wa 
also reatllIes pictures and autograph 
of past Oil-air personalities. ''It w;:!> awesome." said Spencer. 
She said that the hardest thing about 
life in aIlother country \vas getting 
used to dle food. "It's not that it tasted 
bad: it was just different aJ1d was haI'd 
on my body at flfst .·' 
Spencer also said that even though 
she took intensive language k ssonc; 
before she left. it \ as still extremely 
hard h r her to communicate for the 
d,at she has attended dle University, 
but some traditions still stlike her as 
strange. 
·'\.yn at's with dlis writing on peo-
pl e's cars when they graduate? That's 
just weird," she said. 
r ntemationai s tudents face the 
SMle weekend food iSSUeS that other 
residents do. Some of the\e students 
also confro nt laJ1guage aIld cultural 
banier~ a.'.l well. Every Fliday after-
noon at :< p.m., a shuttle takcs intcm3-
H EALTH SERVICES, Ii"071l page 6 
"Women's health month is coming 
up. '\Ve do breast cmlCer awareness 
aIld ovm'ian cancer awareness, along 
with other infonnative programs. I do 
a women's we]lnes.s prograIIl. and we 
bave plenty of infonnation about 
\-\'omen' s health issues. If anyb.ody ha" 
questions, they 're always welcome to 
come in." said Kathv Castulik, health 
educator at Health Services. 
How is OVar1aIl cancer found or 
prevented') 
. "The best way to prevent ovmian 
CaIlcer is through regular peh-k exam-
inations." said Dr. Randall Gibb, a 
gynecologic oncologist. In ~ome 
cases. even peh·ic eX3mination.~ are 
not enc1ugh. Wom en can also bave a 
oelvic ultrasound done or a blood test 
for CAns. An elevation of CAl2S in 
the blood m;ually signifies the pres-
ence of the cancer. According to 
www.cancerv..'ise.org, "CAI25 is a 
Su bstaI1Ce sometimes found in an 
increased amOlUlt in the blood, other 
body fluid s or tissues that may suggest 
thc presence of some types.of cancer. 
[1\] blood test is Llsed to measure the 
level of CA 125. the mo~l common 
rumor marker in ovariaIl cmlCer." 
While Health Services does not 
ac tually perfOlTII tests for some of the 
more serious illne~ses . they do provide 
a number of services. including well-
women exams, pap tesb. binh control, 
emergency contraception, breast 
exams ,md :,elf-exam education. On 
ThlITSday, Oc t. 30. Missouri Baptist 
College will come to F\I-St. L~)uis 
with a mammography \'~U1. Those 
wishing to p3J.1ic ipate should call 
Health Services at 51 6-5671 to ma,l;.e 
aJ1 appointment. 
There are some factor:; that can put 
women at an increm,hi risk for mari-
an cancer. They include, bm are not 
limited to. a high fat diet. staJti ng men-
struation at a young age or going 
through menopause at all older than 
a\crage age anel a family history of 
ovarian or breast cancer. 
There me also some measures that 
CaIl lower the ri,;!:\: of ovariaI1 cancer, 
which include use of binh control 
pills, tu bal ligation ,female steriliza-
tion), mld having the ovmies removed . 
For a full list , women can visit 
www.nvariancancer.col11, d1C' web~ite 
for the Gilda Radner OVaJian Cancer 
Registry. Raclner, a five yem' veteran 
of the television show "S<lturday 
Night Live." died May 20. 1989 from 
ovaria,rl cmIcer. Her husbaJ1d, Gene 
Wtlder, is now the chaimlan for the 
concern,; reading. "It 's all a ademic 
language, I had normal E nglish [in 
schoo!). and reading is very academ-
ic," she said. 
Summer 2003 exchm1ge opportuni-
ties included trips to France. Grt'ece, 
Mexico, Ireland, and China. Seyeral 
exchaIlge trips to London are m'ailable 
in summer 2004. 
The Blanche tvt. Tonhill 
Perfaimillg .Aj-c . Center {"ill h sl ev-
eral int.em ational program;; this year. 
registry. w hich work;; to promote 
awareness, prevention and research of 
the di sease. The site abo ha~ a calen-
dar of events. registration for won en 
who have a fanlj ly history of tbe dis-
ease Md a place to send dOll3.t.ion~ for 
ovarian CaI1Cer re~earch. 
September is ovarian cancer 
aw,u-eness month. 
"\Ve find that more often. it is 
yOlillg women that are unaware of the 
disease ." said NaIlcy Larson, a reg i. -
tered nurse s:JCcializing in gynecolog-
ic oncology. Larson is a paIl of the L 
Loui s Ovarian CaIlcer Awarene.· ~ 
organi lation that will be hosting 
events a ll month long around St. 
Louis. "We would really like to see the 
leyel of aWiU'eness ri e to be on a par 
with the level of breast cancer aWaI'e-
ness," stated Larson. 
Many women are probably aV;aJ"c 
tbat the color of ribbons for breast CaIl-
cer is pink. The de~ignated color for 
ovarian cancer and its victims and ~ur­
vivors is teal. To find out more Jl'\)l!t 
getting involved in the St. Louis 
OvanaJ1 CaI1Cer A\-\:aren~,,<; organiza-
tion, contact Larson at 9%-60:''';'. To 
fmd out more about the disease itself 
or to makc contributiom to the cause, 
visit \vww.ovar·imlcancer.com. 
Tutors Needed 
at 8t. Louis Community College - Florissant Valley 
Academic Support Center 
Mathematics 
Biology 
Anatomy and Physiology 
Chemistry 
Engineering 
History 
Ethics 
$12.71 hour 
Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. - 2, p.m. or 
Monday - Thursday, 5 p.m. - 9 p.m. 
Send resume to Attn. Gwen Nixon, St. Louis Community College, Human 
Resource Office, 300 South Broadway, St Louis, MO 63110 (314) 539-5210 
~ummer. a 
seI11e~ter or a 
year abroad. or for those ·tudCl1b 
i.ntt~rested in the organizntion and ccr-
tificare" offered by tbe center, yisil the 
w bsi(e at http ://www.um~Ledu/.er­
vicesJc islci~worldJindex.h[ml. Anyone 
intere.·led in att.ending MY of the \'mi-
us international lecture c\'enL~ host 
by the center can find out date, on the 
web .. ite \ calendar. The Center fllr 
Imernal iOIl:.!1 Studie., j, h .:a[l!d 111 
room 366 of the Social Science: 
Buil ing. 
Widl a range of 60 miles. 30 per-
cent of the audience comes from 
JlIinoi~. 
KVI'1VfU reports national and local 
new~. The national news pm grams are 
. produced \ ia satelli te. 
"There are a variety of news pro-
gram,. talk ~how hosts, gue~t ~peakers 
,mel Lun'ent topic'> that can enrcnain 
(Old int 're~t all kinds of b teners." 
Devel(1)Jmcl1l Director Shelley Kerley 
said. 
Some of the more 11I,)rU I ar' pro-
Over dIe laSt year, KWl',:fU h3 
ranked in the top .~O best public radi 
stations in the cOHlltry and ba 
rece ive'd awards such a, the Edv;af 
R. Murrow Reginnai Award. a 
As~oci ated Press award [or Mis~Olu 
and Illinois. 200~ ward~ ill Radic\ 
Best Talk Show and Best Fearurel 
R~porting. 
Board position open for 
Associated Students 
of the 
University of Missouri. 
Elections at SGA meeting 
Friday, Sept. 19 
1 p.m. 3rd floor MSC 
SGA Chambers 
STEVE HARRELL 
Sports Editor 
phone: 516-51 74 
fax: 516-6811 
Questions 
or 
Comments? 
Send me an e-mail: 
in vincible_ 44rq.;hotmai1.com 
Check out the R-men 
and R-women sports at 
www.umsl-sports.com 
UPCOMING 
EN'S SOCCER 
" at McKendree College 
·vs. Lewis 
at UM-St. Louis, 
Women 's 
Soccer 
S pt. 16 
• at McKendree College 
• vs. Lewis, 
at UM..st. Louis 
"vs. SlUE, 
at UM-st. Louis 
til 26 
• at St. Josephs, 
71te Current - September I), 2003 
Halfway point i season 
BY GRETCHEN MOORE 
'ilr{/./"Ir nte}" 
ur'vf-, L Louis' \\'omen \ tennis 
team I~tt to hlp-ranked Southem 
indiana Se~}t 5, The Screaming Eagles 
won all three doubks makhes and fi lle 
Oll t of si.' ,jngies matches. UM-St. 
Louis ' Katie Duffy dekmcd Kalie 
Ackerman 2-11. 6-.3, 6-2 to bring home 
a win for rhe RivCf\\ omen . 
"They were a really consiskm 
team." . ophomore Lll lf n Daugherty 
,aid ofS,)uth rn fndiana. 
"We really just underrll' hieved and 
didn't quite play tv our potenti:l !' 0llr 
gi rls w~r~ too t~J1(ativc and ingres-
s[\e: ' coaeh Rick Gyllengorg said of 
his team's pC11ormJllct' against the 
Eagl.:~. 
UM-St. Louis ' Devin Foy almost 
pulled om a win at three , ingles, 
fldling 3-6, 11--l, 7-6 (7-3) to Nichole 
Freyb<rger, "\Ve \\ere just 1Qsing easy 
matches . ntl Ih)t winning what we 
slwuld. The ~cores didn 't represent 
how d()se the matches wcre:' :;opho-
more Foy said. 
"Their top m'o players were awe-
',Ime. We 're just worki.ng: on changing 
the line up and setting up diflerent 
group . This was only our second 
match so we 're st il l feeling ea 'h other 
out as a team:' freshman Kriss)' 
Howard sa id. 
The ladies then got tbeir fu'st win of 
the season against Kentucky 
Wesleyan. LTM-St. Louis swept all six 
singles matcbes. Neringa 
Bandzeviciuie had tbe tougbest mateh 
at one singles, \\inning 6-1, 6-2, All of 
the other tlve singles matches were 
won by U '1-St. Louis by idellticaI6-0. 
6-0 scores. 
Howard I.von at two singles; Foy 
won at three singles; Daugherty Vion 
at four singles: Lauren Wiele won at 
five singles and Stepbanie Bladen 
rounded Oln the weep with a v.in at 
six singles. 
"They ha\'e a new coach th:Jt is try-
ing: to rebui ld the team. All oflbe girls 
were re:l lly nice: ' Howard said. 
" We're not where ~ 'C would like to 
be after four ll1<ltches; we have the 
ability. l(s showtime when we play 
our matches tmd we need to be sharp. 
\ Ve bave to compe te better than I".'e do 
in practice. In practice we need to finc-
tune everYThing." Gyl!enhorg ,aid, 
The Riyenvomen s'wept the dou-
hies matches just as easy \',,;th fIrst and 
t.hird matches at 3-0 and second at 3-l. 
TIle River-',-)l11cn tl1cn faced up 
against rival SrU-E to fill shon in their 
ftrst home match. The Coug;Jrs swept 
all three dl1ubles matche:; to :;:;ke an 
earl. lend in the game, Edwani5ville 
kept the ball rolling whelJ they took 
five out c', six matches against tbe 
Rivenvomen. 
Daughcny took Allison Coats 6-1. 
6-3 for UM-Sf. Louis' sole win. "We 
should have done bettcr and nced to 
improve our doubles." Daugllerty 
said. 
"TIley were a really good reanl, but 
we could have done better:' Howard 
said, 
The Rivef\vom~n illce up against 
Bellamune on Sept. 20 at home and 
would like to nun their record arowld 
the more games they play together as 
a team, 
Neringa 
Bandzeviciute 
takes a swing 
at the ball dur-
ing TUesday's 
match against 
SlUE. The 
Riverwomen 
suffered an 8-1 
loss. 
Soccer tops MO Valley, struggles against H-LG 
BY GRETCHEN MOORE 
S((!lf \'--riler 
~'len'5 soccer hopes to even u 
their record to 3-3 with the ir nex t two 
games again,;t ri\ nt, McKendree and 
SIC-E. 
The Ri\-eml<"11 faced Benedictine 
on Sept. (, for thcir fiP-it home game. 
They held the Eagk~ for the tll'St ten 
minutes unt il Chris Spaeth 'cored a 
gQ;]1 otToI' ;] deflection by the dd~llSC . 
The ganle sta. ed at 1-0 Cougars W1til 
halftim 
"\Vc ju.,t CQuldn ' t finish. \Ve con-
trolled mo· t of the gam'. We I.vorked 
the ball better, and we were really lip 
for the game: ' sophomore captain Jeff 
"" [cuke reflected. 
"It was a hard battle, but we domi-
nated it." jlmior forward Mark Malloy 
said. 
Aller the buddle' broke after hal f 
time. it only took the Rivennen one 
minute and twenty seconds to score 
their first goa l. Jeff Farchin enned in sOlmded. Benedictine atte:mpted ten 
the middle, chested it dO\\-11 and shots to lIM-SI. Louis ' seventeen, 
ki cked it into the right spot. "\\1e fought back to equalize but 
"I didn't think it'd be a goaL but it lost concentration. :lud then they took 
tumed out so it wa ' ok," Fa 'chin said. the lead. We shOWed signs of a strong 
"Right after we scored. _ ........ r-- --::'''''''' .... __ 
they scored so it 
detluted u : . 
Benedic tine'5 Tony 
Guarino reta liated \-\·ith a 
goal Ie, s then a minute 
after faccbin's. The ganle 
c'tayed 2-1 unti I the buzzer 
ABOVE: 
Goalkeeper Campbell McLaurin 
blocks a shot on goal by 
Hannibal-LaGrange during the 
game Wednesday night. 
LEFT: 
Rivermen forward David 
Walters chases down the ball 
during the first half of play 
Wednesday night. The 
Rivermen suffered a 2-0 defeat 
to the Hannibal-LaGrange 
Trojans. 
team by tighting back from being 
dtlWn.'· Coach King said. 
"Against Lindenwoo(t we didn'l 
defend weI L no\\' we just have l<) work 
on fulislli ng. We dominated the game: 
Mike SherwinJ Cun-ent 
we just couldn' t get it in the net:' 
. fenke said. 
Howe\'er. attendance li·a., almOSl 
double wbat it usually is due tll the 
Missou ri-Jndiana high school 
shootout. The sl1ootout tCatured t\vo 
Missouri high school teams and two 
high schoo! teams fi'om Indiana. 
Chaminade and CBC represented 
l'vfissouri wh ile Canterbury High 
School (fort Wayne, Ind.) and Cam1el 
High School (Indianapolis. Ind.) 111e 
higb sebooj gan1es were Ftiday. Sept. 
5 \\ith Chaminade beating Cannel2-1 
at 5:30 followed by CBC and 
Canterbury at 7:30. CBe won 4-0. On 
Saturday. Sept. 6. CBC took Carmel 3-
1 and Chaminade beat Canterbury 4-2. 
see SOCCER, j Jvlge 12 
Riverwomen win last two games, reaching .500 
BY GRETCHEN MOORE 
Sf (lil \~'rir e I 
The 2003 \\'omen's soccer team 
has proven themselves to be a strong-
ly knit team by wuming their last two 
games against Mercyhurst and 
University of Missomi-Rolla: The 
Riverwomen faced up alongside the 
Lakers on Sept 5 and took iead of the 
game early with u goal at the eight 
minute mark by junior fonvard Sonya 
Hauan. 
"We w(trked really well 3S a team 
and were really well prepared. We 
came off very hard and lOok our pace 
from the start," coaeh Beth Goetz 
said. 
They held onto the game and fresh-
man midtielder Katie Ward scored 
one more into an open net to expand 
the lead before halftime. The shot 
came off an excellent pass by fi'esh-
man midfielder Cassidy Bloom. 
" We came ready to play and really 
played we ll as (] team. We just need to 
\vorr.: 011 our defensive style and 
defcnding as a team." sophomore 
swceper Lindsay Shockley said. 
The Rivcn,yomen came back from 
halftime to be scored on carly at 48:02 
by I\-1ercyhurst's. Elin Minge on a 
penalty kick. L1v[-St. Louis drove the 
ball dmvl1 the center of the field with 
Michael Pelikan! Tbe Cu rrenl 
Players wrestle for the ball during the Riverwomen's game versus Lindenwood on Friday night. 
Riverwomen shut out the Lindenwood Lions 3-0. 
nice teamwork hom Hanan and jlmior 
Katie Huelsing. Hauan was able to 
score another goal to put the 
Riverwomen up 3-1 with a two on one 
break away as Huelsing recorded the 
of her own three minutes later on a 
rebolmd of a blocked shot by Sonya 
Hmli\Il . 
The Riverwornen then held the: 
lead to the end of the first half. Mary 
assist. Kate then dropped a shot into the !let 
"\Ve need to shoot morc inside thc . off a rebound at 61 :42. They held the 
box 'ind have high pressure." jllniot 
midfielder Katie Huclsing said, 
Laura Fredrickson scored with 12 
minutes left off a tip hom the goalie. 
Mercyhurst retaliated shortly after 
with a goal less thim a minute later by 
Che lsea FearnJey, making the, final 
score 4-2. 
"We didn't play Vel)' well but 
pulled a win, Wc could have played 
much better," Shockley said. 
"We didn ' t play our game, and the 
only thing we got was a win:' said 
Katie Goctz. 
UlYI-St. Louis attempted 14 shots 
to },fercyhurst's fiVe. Goalie Courtney 
Cam10ndy had two saves. 
"Courtney is a fresbman who bas 
done a great job. She has a lot of talent 
and is better then a lot of the otber 
competitors in the GLVC:' Coach 
Goetz said. 
"We \vorked together well as a 
team with high pressme, We need to 
play like that every game," captain 
Katie Goetz said. 
Captain Jaime Drabek replied. 
"We played quick and worked hard in 
practice. We just need to work on fin-
ishing our shots in order to make more 
points." 
The Rivcrwomen then faced sister 
school University of Missouri-Roila 
on Sept. 7. Katie Huelsing droppcd 
the first goal on a pass from Mary 
Kate McDelmott in front from tbe 15 
yard line. Mary Kate then made a shot 
Miners for the next ten minutes until 
Dan.ielle Lymalll headed a ball U1 
front on an assist from Brittany Parker 
to put Rolla 0 11 the board. 
Ul'vI-St . Louis ClitlChed the \'lin but 
felt that they didn't play to theirpoten-
tial and hope to . play more to their 
def,'1'ee when · pitted aga inst 
Iv[CKendree Sept. 16 at 3 p.m. 
"Mercyhurst ptayed tbe style that 
we wanted. We ,vere a better tean1. but 
we just didn' t pI:lY as wcll. Wc want to 
make sure that we improve. We creat-
ed n lot of chances, just missed a lot of 
shots," Coach Goetz said. 
"McKendree :md Lindenwood are 
both t\VO verY good teams. We want to 
play "ve il in both of those ganles and 
be ready for our first conference game 
against Lewis on Sept 19 and ha~'e as 
many people there to support us as 
possible" 
"McKendree plays a very physical 
game but we have a lot of good girls 
up top and should be able to pull away 
with a win: ' Drabek said. 
Hllelsing predicted. "McKendree 
and SIU-E are our big rivals. so we are 
plmming on a win:' 
The Rivenvomen are co-hosting :l 
tailgating party with the men's soccer 
team. men 's basketball team. and 
cheerleaders on Sept. 19 bcfor~ their 
game: against Lewis, They would love 
evelyone to attend and p~omote .UIv1-
St. Louis sports and the spirit of the 
school. 
·it 
.. 
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Regular sea$on opens l Getting inside my fantasy world 
BY STEVE HARR~LL 
Although 
it sta11s later than 
most fall sports, 
tbe women's golf sea" 
son finally got under-
way last weekend as the 
ladies trclveled to S[U-
Edwardsville to tee off 
The event which was held 
at Sunset Hills Golf Course, is a 
staple for the Riverwom~n, Action 
began on Saturday, Sept. 6, and 
concluded with the final round on 
l"fonday_ Sept. 8. 
Last year's squad finished tbe 
tournament in eigbtb place, 'vvhile 
competing against nine other 
schools. This season, m, .. i-St. 
Louis took 11 th out of 12. 
Not that many of the 
Riverwomen hsve competed in 
this event before: Amy 
Schoenherr is the only member of 
this year's team who competed 
last year. Tn the 2002 Cougar 
Classic, Amy finished with a :2 n. 
This year, she cut seven strokes off 
her score, shooting a 97 -1 07 for a two 
. round total 0[204. 
Schoenherr's scores min-ored thc 
play of the rest of the m,'f-St. Louis 
squad. Of the fom girls who competed, 
only Melissa Mezcl improved on her 
first round score. 
"r was impressed with how ]'vfelissa 
bOlmced back that second day:' said 
head coach James Earle. 
t::arIe, a first-year coach, 'led his 
Riverwomen 
sqund into 
tOLinlament action for the first time, 
and the ladies played pretty close to 
what he expected. 
"1 was reaUy happy v.rith the fact 
that they never gave up_" Emk said. \ 
"Smlset Hills is a very difficult course, 
and we're a very young team_ The girls 
held their poise very well, though 
(Monday) wasn't the best of days" 
Monday's second row1d saw Lnvl-
St. Louis' Lauren Glen drop from a tic 
for s.ixth down to 20th. Glen's finish 
was tops for the team, and her first 
round score of 85 Vias a team best as 
well. A second round 94 did her in, 
though, as Glen dropped out of the top 
10. 
Melissa Mezel improved on her· 
first rOLmd 98 with a 91 on Monday. 
Mezel 's two round total of 189 was 
good enough for a 41 st place fin-
ish. 
Freshman ,Nichole 
Voss got her tirst taste 
of intercollegiate 
action III 
the Cougar 
Classic. 
She shot a 
94-98, and 
her 192 total 
\vas good 
enough for 48th. 
Coach 'Earle said he was impressed 
,"vith the youngster. 
"Nichole showed a lot of poise out 
there," Earle noted. 
All ll1 alL the trip to 
Edward~viUe was not an unsuc-
cessful one, as tbe Rivenvomen's 
scores were dose to what their 
bead coach expected. 
"We finished about where I 
thought we viOuld:' Coach Earle 
said. "We are a young team. We have 
the talent and we will stalt to place 
better in later touma-
ments"· 
". 
BY STEVE HARRELL 
SpOI1s Editor 
Just so there's no confusion, I want 
to start by saying that I am a buge 
·dork. There are. 110 ifs, ands or buts 
about it. I am also, as you may have 
~'1lessed, a huge sports buff V>.'hel1 you 
combine those two things, you get the 
prototypical fantasy spOl1S guru. 
Ok, so guru isn't the word. but let's 
suffice it to say that I Irnow my stuff. 
So for the next four months or so, I 
don't so much care wbo 'Wins most 
NFL football games, just as long as my 
guys do well. 
But the NFL isn't the only league 
that I enjoy playing. [ am a huge base-
ball fan. and I probably Irnow more 
about that sport's professional ranks 
than I do about any other. So when my 
tean1 lost in the first round of the play-
offs last week, I wasn't especially 
happy, Not that I'm a sore loser or any-
tbing, but I got scre\-ved out of wilming 
that match-up_ 
I bave Mark Buehrle on my team. 
He's one offi.ve starters, but J can only 
start two per day. So I had two othe!' 
guys tlu'owing the day before_ and they 
did fine. But r was away from my 
computer for the ilext 36 homs or so, 
and I didn't get a chance to put 
Buehrl.e inlo tbe line-up. As it turns 
out, had [ stalied him that game, he 
would have won me the match-up for 
t.\e week. Am I a little bitter'? WelL 
yes, but now it's football season. 
This year, I screwed arolmd for too 
long, and I ,vasn 't able to take pa11 in a 
live draft. CIt least riot i.n bme tor week 
one. But my buddy Rees set up a small 
league with just fOllr of my friends, 
and we ran all auto-draft, which isn't 
my favorite tbing in tbe world, but it'll 
do. Also, we bave a rotisserie system 
instead of head-to-head, but with only 
four of liS, that's probably best. 
,t.,.nyway, my point is that we had our 
teams in time for the Jels-' Skins 
Thursday night g::llne. 
So r look at my team, and it's total-
ly stacked. r have Drew Bledsoe, and 
he doesn't even start, 1 have William 
Green (who will soon be relea,<;ed to 
make room for Allman Green) on tbe 
bench as well. Ivfy wide-outs are 
Koren Robi.nson, Marvin Harrison and 
rookie Charles Rogers. My jaw drops 
as I see some of these guys that r have, 
and r plan.on dominating my league. 
Week one rolls arotmd. I watch the 
Rams game (ugly), parts of the Chiefs 
game (blowout) and the 4ger$ in the 
afiemoon (beyond blowout). Every 
five minutes or so I nm into my room 
to check the updates on nfl.com. EvelY 
time I look at the screen. my heart 
sinks deeper and deeper. 
Brett Fa\OTc has tour interceptions" 
ShruUlon Sharpe has 23 yards? Marvin 
Harrison hasil 't fmUlti the elld zone') 
What in the hell's going orv!'? 
vVhen it \vas all said and done, T 
was in fOUlth place at the end of the 
'week, There"s nothillg like dig"oing 
yow-self into an early hole and then 
trying desperately to claw your way 
out of it. Thank. God it's only w'cek 
one. 
But things are going to tum around 
for me this week. Of course, by the 
time you read this, most if not all of 
week twO'5 games ,vi 1I have already 
been played_ and J will he (hopefully) 
on top of my league. But if not, then at 
least I only have to wait four more 
weeks before hockey season. 
One of the last things I'd like to 
mention is that along with ilmtasy 
footbClll, there is gambling. I clllTentIy 
don' t have a bookie, for a couple of 
reasons: He doesn 't really like me 
since I was one of the few people to 
win money off him hlst falL and the 
other reason 1'111 going to keep to 
myself. Eventually I' ll write my 
Complete Guide to Gambling, so we'll 
stop right here for now, I just \",anted to 
let it be known that I'm looking for a 
bookie. 
One tinalnote: I've received a cou-
ple of.emails on this already. so I'd 
might as well address it. Yes, I realize 
that my Super Bowl pick lost to 
HOllston in week one. 1'111 not wonied 
in the least. They won last year's open-
er too, so maybe they're just good in 
week one games. 1 don't know, but the 
'Fins w"ill rebound (l have to wait six 
weeks before jumping 
bandwagons ... it's my policy). 
All right folks , here's the · 
straight dope. We need sports 
writers. We pay well, some 
come write sports! 
Call ext. 6810 for more info! 
ANEOE 
~ invites you to I 
Postgame Events I 
at 
(500 S. Florissant Rd in Ferguson) 
on 
I \ ~\ II "} " ~ft i \ I~ \ 
, 
vs 
LEWIS UNIVERSITY 
and on 
vs 
NORTHERN KENTUCKY 
Happy Hour Specials and FREE 
r----------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------~ 
In'terviews with Coach King and Coach Goetz 
: For Inore information, log onto www.UMSL-Sports.com! 
~----------------------------------------------------------------------------~----------
\ 
\ 
UMSL ATHLETICS 
FRIDAY, SEPT 19 2003 
"BASKETBALL TAILGATE" 
Meet and greet night 
HOME SOCCER MATCHES - VS - LEWIS 
& 
HOME VOLLEYBALL MATCH VS - USI 
TAILGAT'E BEGINS AT 4:00 
WOMEN'S GAME AT 5:00 
MEN'S GAME AT 7:00 
VOLLEYBALL GAME AT 7:00 
FREE FOOD FUN FREE PRIZEs 
AUTOGRAPH SESSI ON GAMES j 
~----------------------------------------------~---__J 
Paoe 10 (J 
CASEY . ScHACHER 
A&EEditor 
phone: 516-4886 
fax: 516-6811 
"Film openings are subject 
to change. 
Week of 
Sept. 19 
Anything Else - ason 
Biggs and Christina 
Ricci star in this 
Woody-Allen-directed 
romantic comedy about 
a young couple's quirky 
relationship. 
Cold Creek Manor'-
Sharon Stone and 
Dennis Quaid star in 
this Mike-Figgis-direct-
ed thriller as a couple 
from the big city who 
relocate to a quiet 
country home with 
their daughter only to 
find that the previous 
resident wan'ts his 
house back. 
The Fighting 
Temptations -
Cuba Gooding, Jr. stars 
in this musical comedy 
as a slick-talking New 
York advertising execu~ 
tive who must move 
back to his hometown 
in rural Georgia and 
lead his late aunt's 
church's gospel choir to 
success in order to col-
lect his inheritance. 
Second Hand Lions -
Haley Joel Osment, 
Michael Caine and 
Robert Duvall star in 
this story of a teenager 
who is forced to spend 
a summer in the 1960s 
with his eccentric 
great -uncles. 
Underworld -
In a world of darkness 
and supernatural mis-
chief where vampires 
and werewolves have 
been waging a war for 
centuries, this is the 
story of a romance that 
buds between a vam-
pire warrior (Kate 
Beckinsale) and a 
human (Scott 
Speedman) wanted by 
the werewolves. 
~r.f 
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Powerful r ythms· st-r audience 
BY AMY GONWA 
M usic CriJic 
There are infinite and astounding 
things one can C fL' truct by the use of 
simple percussion loob. The hist ry 
and cultme of. eventl c unaie, can be 
traced along the lines of percussi()n 
music. This deeply rooted art of per-
CUSSiOll cumposition is practiced by 
many but pcrfccteJ by only vcry few. 
TIle men ()f the Nudear Perclls>ion 
Ens.::mb\e are some of those very fe\\ 
who have studied the history and iutri-
ca' ie, of rhythm and have pertQl1ll d 
their mu~ic with the deepest fe. pect for 
its meaning. 
The three men " .... 110 make up the 
Nuclear Percu~sioll En~mble-H my 
Claude. ·1:1ll Henry and Adam 
Rugo-h''''e made th ir c, ·'ers out of 
the an of rhythm. Founder of the 
group. Henry CI:.lllde. participates in 
the St. Louis ymphony Ore he. [fa. 
while Adam Rugo is affil iated \\ im the 
5t. Louis CcnterofConlemporary Atts 
(COCA) as a drum cJas~ leader. The 
tbird member of the group. Mall 
Henry. resid s h re al UM-S!. Loui, 
and teache, wilh the perCll~ .. iun stud-
ies pro~'Tam in tbe Department of 
Music. Henry also graduated Ii'om 
Utv'J-St. Loui~' I1l ll';ic dcpanrnenL 
whcrc he gained the foundation of hi. 
percu~sion knO\~ ledge. 
011 me aftcmoon of Sept. 7. the 
Nuclear Percus,ion Enscmbk show-
ca,ed their t3lent~ a~ u parl of tile annu-
al Clayton Art Fair. 'n1i~ Main Stage 
was p;Jcked [() the rim with a vlUiety of 
di lTerelll peopk moving to the n,em-
blc" bealS. Tilt: set wa) roughly :.ul 
hl)llr in duration .mel ,'ontaincJ ~ung,> 
of African. Cuban. Paki,tru'li and 
Bulgarian folk influcn c. 
The ~how begall 'with a well-syn-
chronized Rumba. which Ulilized SC\'-
era I pereu'>~ion tools. A homemade 
whiskey barrel drum. ,m i.1ltereJ drum 
set (~ .. ith a timhale anel cowbell,) and a 
set of conga:; were all used in combi-
nation to produce a sonic sound for 
meir fIrst song. It was fascinating to 
hear so much vaJiation in rhythm and 
:ound produced by only six hands. 
The arraIl",emenLs mat the Nuclear 
Percus-uon Ensemble peli()nned were 
intricate and original in desigll. A few 
piece5 utilized simple Djembe drums 
bm \,-iere .'0 complicated that me pro-
duction wa:; mesmerizing to wat..:h. 
~-1ost importantly, the group exhibited 
pure enjoyment in their sound: mey 
!luly enjoyed what they were doing 
anc! fi ltered this po. itivity into their 
crowd. 
A few pieces \vere well-executed 
e l(aI11ple~ of tribal song and dances. 
Nuclear Percu~sion Ensemble gave 
cultural tradition justice during the 
"Dumba Cy Ie:' a dance for men" 
braw?ry in West Africa. On the other 
. hane\. the "Squeak Piece" took a more 
simple approach to syncopated sound. 
Wi th \':1fiom noisemakers. dog toys 
and child ' ~ playtbings. me group 
in fused I.heir show wim a youthful 
twi.'!. 
The Nuclear Percus~ i on Ensemble 
made a large impres 'ion on me and 
many of the om r audience members. 
"TIley are fantastic. I lo\'c tilcm, I love 
them I love mem:' rem:.u·ked long-
time fan Donna Greenburg. GreenhllJg 
ha.<; been a part of local Aflican Dance 
cJw .~e where Adam Rugo sparked her 
intere. t in the world of pcrcus~ion, 
Since their beginnings in 1986, the 
Nuclear Percus~i {)n Ensemble has 
been performing .1 powerfu l vmiaLion 
of pieces. TIlOugh impk , their design 
·olbi:.[ently remain.~ strongly textured 
and tilled witb emotion. Th group's 
usc ,)1' careful volume and altering 
speed, prov s meir versati lity and 
strong regard for technique. The 
. ucJear Percus. ion En..;,emble blends 
generation. of rhythm and various cul-
tural movemenl~ to compl le theif 
rnc -merizing souncL They can be 
found around lOwn performing. tbeir 
From left: Adam Rugo, Matt Henry and Henry Claude exhibit their rhythmic versatility in th~ir tam-
borine piece. 
music. ';0 check tbem out. To Ii len to 0 11. come to the Blanche M. ToubiU hem' his student percu~sion ensemble. 
wbat Man H nry i ~ cll!1'ently working PerfoTIning Art.~ Center on Nov. 6 and 
Exploding stuff ights Up latest film 
BY CATHERINE MARQUIS-
HOMEYER 
Film Critic 
Once upon a time. therc wus a one-
mm] filnmlaking t~Jm nrulled Robert 
Rodriquez. 
"Once Upon A Time In Mexico" i,' 
me :ecolld follow-up to Robert 
Rodriquez '~ surprise ind ie hit "EI 
Mari achi:' For lh()~e not fanl iliar with 
hi, w()rk. Rodliguel. maJ 
"Despem(\c)." the ~t'que l that trul'ed 
Amonio Baudera.< ,md SalIna Hayek. 
He also brought LIS the "Spy Kids" 
serres. 
"Once Upon A Time In !vlexico." 
another much-needed pmody of the 
action and Westem film genres. is a 
whole lot more fun th3.tl the run-of-
the-mill Hollywood entertainment. 
The film continues tbe series in a big-
ger mld jJashier style. Rodriguez's first 
sequellO "El MaJiachi," "Desperado:' 
st<Jrred l\nlonio Banderas. and tllis 
English-lmlgmlge :3econd sequel adds 
even more star power with Johnny 
Depp. Just a whole lot of fun going Oil 
bere. If you m'e going to make an 
entertainment fi lm, you daJ'n well ber-
ler make it entertaining. Rodriguez 
does. 
Fined with <Ktion movie conVen-
tions. the Elm stars Antonio Bandcras. 
reprising his role as the musician 
turned gunman, who comes out of 
Rico Torresl Cdumbia Pictures 
Johnny Oepp stars in Columbia Pictures' action-adventure ONCE UPON A TJME IN MEXICO. 
reti rement to seek.revenge against bis 
old nemesis. General Marquez 
(Geraldo Vigil). The plot has plenty of 
complications. especially those started 
by CIA agent S,mcl, Uohnny Depp), 
who tries to see that a planned coup 
Lonesome, OnDry and timeless · 
BY AMY GONWA 
Musk critic 
In 1976. 'vV~ly lon Jennings. along 
vvith WilJie Ne'ist:Hl and ~everal other 
('owboy musicians. kicked ofF what 
would later be termed as [he "Outlaw 
Movement." At [IUs point, JeIllings 
had been Cr<mking out western rock 
ballads for over a decade. A:3 soon as 
his sound gained esteem mld his words 
spread across [he public circuit. 
\Vaylon Jennings began a jOlll1Jey to 
fame th,it would challge the face of 
American mll~ic forever. 
What macle Jennings staJld apart 
from other altists of his time was his 
refusal to compromise his sound. 
JenJ1ings fi'Ol"11ed upon me repetitive 
country ballads dlat were spreading 
across the l1Hlinsm:am :,potlight 
(which sti ll do so today) and fought to 
bring the genre back to its roots. Witb 
the support of Buddy Holly and 
Jennings'~ b,md. tbe V,.'aylons, 
Jennings did just that. 
vVaylon Jennings's uncompromis-
ing music and olltla\v-pcrsona sent 
him soaring through our nation, earn-
ing one powerful reputation. So, it is 
no surprise that the fifteen aJ1ists who 
took pan in making the "Lonesome, 
On'ry and Mean"· tribute album me all 
modern day music rebels. unafTaid to 
ch,mge the industry. They loyally cap-
tured the life ,md sound of the great 
\Vaylon JeImings. 
Artists such as Guy OmI\., Junior 
Brown and Henry Rollins took part in 
the production of "Lonesome, Oil'ry 
and MemL" The various mtists cov-
ered some of vVaylon Jennings's most 
influential and definitive ballads. The 
song;; contain tneir origin,,] meaning 
but m'e the individualized modem 
arti sl's renditions. 
The track. "V.iurlitzer Prize," per-
formed by dle diguiIied yOllilg jazz 
musicirul Norah Jones, stands ant 
aJTIong me rest. Jones's soft vocals and 
swinging piano accompaniments 
blend exquisitely with Jennings' 
words. The two artists. bom of whom 
.' defy the music molds of meir own 
time, display similar careers. Also, 
Jones aJld Jennings tend to stick to 
what they know .best: cla:;sical tech-
nique mld the roots of their ,Ll,merican 
music past. 
Kris Kristofferson brings 
Jennings's popular tune "I Do 
Believe" into a new light on me alhlml. 
"I Do Believe" models ~ennings's tal-
ent for SOl1gwriling. The words and . 
phrases he uses are simple and slJaigJit 
. 10 the point. Mm1y of the other tracks 
chosen for "Lonesome. On' ryan I 
l'v1can" exllibit tllis same Jennings lyri-
cal style, suehas in "'Good Hearted 
Woman" aJ1d "Waymore 's Blues." 
\Vaylon Jennings's musk ,vas pop-
ular in his time partially' due to the 
everyday subjects and IYlics in his bal-
lads. JenLl ings talked in a laid back 
fa<;hion about women. blues mld the 
West. Although tilese them s were not 
new to country music. Jennings 
brought bis persona mId Bnger-picking 
talento with him. making his music 
supremely distinctive . No one cL e cml 
say that he or she is the Ol1e ami only 
"Nashville RebeL" 
V·laylon Jennings passed away on 
Feb. 13,2002, after over fOl.u· decades 
of music making. By [he age of sixty-
four. Jennings boasted sixteen number 
one coumrv hits, along with a sales 
record or" forty milfion albml1s. 
Almough Jennings was not one for 
shiny awards and plastic certificates. 
be certainly eame~ his share of them. 
Above all, Wayl,on Jennings \vas 
inductee! into the Country Music Hall 
of Fmne in 200 I but, as IUs reputation 
would have it, was one of the few 
uninterested in attending me ceremo-
again. t EI Presideme (Pedro 
Amlenciarig, Jr.) doesn't put tbe wrong 
l11aJl in powe r. That wTOng man, drug 
lord Barilla (Willem Dafoe). plans [0 
seize power after General t.'larquez 
stages the coup. (L-'I. man Sands seems 
less concerned \vith stopping me coup 
man \vith controlling what happens 
next. and recmits £1 Pre idente 's advi-
sor (Julio Oscm Mechoso 1 aDd retired 
FBi agent J()rge (Ruhen Blades) to 
help fo il Bmillo's plml. 
There are plenty of subploL', dou-
ble-crosses. bad guys. chase scene~ 
aJld sbootouts . Ncar dle film's open-
ing. mere is a great shootout in a bar 
where. in a flashback, the Geneml con-
fronts Mariachi. Banderas pulls out his 
electric gui.taJ', plays a m&'U1 little riff. 
then swings around me guitar's neck 
and start; blasting me bad guys wim a 
gun concealed within the instrument. 
The scene is hilaliolIs because you · 
kl1o'vv plenty of f ction films were 
going this 'Nay m1Y'way. 
"Once Upon a Time in Mexico" is 
good enteitaillllent, although it starts 
to Jose steam toward. me end and per-
haps runs a bit longer thml it sbould. 
Still. mere have been more sbortcoll1-
ing~ than that this summer (\vitb 
"Gigli" setting a new low). 
Rodliguez's paj'ody seems a bit more 
. obvious and broad than in some other 
fllms of tllis type but, tJlerefore. more 
laugh-out loud funny. 
ny. 
see MEXICO, poge 11 
'Lonsome, 
On'ryand 
Mean' pays 
a rightful 
tribute to . 
the leg-
endary 
works of the 
, late Waylan 
; Jennings. 
; ! Photo courtesy 
~'--_"""'...J Oualtone Records 
·'Lonesome. On'ry mId Mean ,. a 
forceful ,md energetic LJibute to' the 
great Way Ion Jennings, shows that· tbe 
mark Jermings made on r\merican 
mllsic remains respecleci ,md remem-
hered. As long as Waylon Jennitigs's 
name .still holds its legendary memlil1g.. 
his words mld wild rebel music will 
not be forgotten. 
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Very few will want to 
catch 'Cabin Fever' 
BY CATHERINE MARQUIS-
HOMEYER 
Film enlle 
"Cabin Fevet" i;;; a low-budget. 
broad comedy version of the teen-
scream horror flick that shoots for tbe 
gory, buckets-o-blood side. 
"Cabin Fever," the new entry in 
the comedy horror film subgeme. 
should be strictly reserved for honor 
film initiates. While .having some 
funnv and clever moments, overall it 
doeS~l'-t offer enollgh innovmion to 
ri se to the level of art [11m despite the 
fact that director Eli Roth once 
worked with the ma<;ter of combining 
art and horror, David Lynch. \Vith its 
emphasis Oll the gory side rather than 
sLlspense, the fil.m seems to be shoot-
ing for cult film status. It might just 
make it. 
It all S£aIt~ with five college-aged 
people going to spend a weekend in a 
remote rural cabin. They encounter a 
few odd hillbillies at the country store 
but don '( become alalllJed - they are 
focllsed instead on a weekend promis-
ing drinking and sex. Of course, we 
have tllC usual horror film ca~t. There 
is acoup,le made up of Jelf (Joey 
Kemj, a bossy, sarcastic guy ,md his 
sexy girlfriend ivIarcy (Cerine 
Vincent}. The other couple is nice guy 
Paul (Rider Strong) who is longing 
for mure than friendship with beauti-
ful blonde Karen (Jordan Ladd), 
whom he's kno\VI1 since eighth grClde. 
Finally, we have Bert (lames 
DeBelo 1. the standard dumb jock who 
tags along. As these "kick:" settle into 
their rustic retreat suddenly a bloody, 
sick stt'angel~ apparently infected with 
a skin-eating virus, s[Cigge~ to their 
door and asks for help. Help elude~ 
him and the thought of infection 
unleashes its o\vn kind of hoo'Of on 
tbese kids. NO\y the fun and gore real-
ly stalt to roll. 
Tile tksh-eating microbe mighl 
113ve h::"n me3.nt as the novel hook for 
the tilm. until tiMt other biohorror 
t1ick "28 Days Later" beat them to it 
this ~ummer. That lea\"es the ruthles ' 
cast of charaCle~ ;lS the center of this 
tale. Horror 11ick.;; of the '70, ,ce-m to 
he fi lled with bigh schooi ~tudenL\ as 
vjctiln' and . retribution for "bad" 
MEXICO. fronz page 10 
In me film making world. the 
wrirer/dilector i~ tile equivalent of the 
singer/songwriter. But RodrigUeZ 
does more than most. adding produc-
ing and editing to his list of ta~ks for 
the film. \J;,' hile djrector/produ~ er 
im't lllcommon and indie filmmak-
e1" are often director/editors (a.~ were 
virtually all early fi lm directorst 
combining sO many tasks is rare. Bur 
then Rodriquez. adds a combination 
almost never seen: He i$ also the cin-
ematographeL Not only does he act a, 
Director of Photography bm his name 
appears as cameraman, too. He e\'C'1' 
does the mLlsic. Rodriguez seems to 
be a one-man film crev·. This .;.tyk')f 
filmmaking has not seen ,ince 
Chaplin and Keaton. Rodliquez. e \'en 
f one.upped the greats: tbey didn't 
operate tbe camera. 
Though Antonio Banderas takes 
the ~mrring role, there are so mallY 
characters and ~ubplO[s funning 
arotmd that the screen time is pretty 
evenly spread. Johnny Dcpp doe.'. 
,mother mar\'elous comic tum. play-
ing a large, supponing role and play-
in2 off some vi, ual reference to some 
ot his own films as \-ve ll as 
Rodriguez's l'vLtriachi movies . 
Mickey O'Rourke appears as one of 
behavior: moking, dl1lgs and premar-
ital sex arc common themes. "Cabin 
Fever" keeps a hint of that later aspect 
bur goe Wilh the college aged "kids" 
Ii ke 1110re recent h()TI'or fil tns. A.lso 
like in more recenl hOJTor film~ , any-
thing resembling hllmane behavior 
bows out and becomes repbced by 
friends viciollsly confronting friends. 
Don 't gC:l me wrong. AJtllough a 
dark comedy, "Cabin Fever" has gell-
uinly funny moment,. I have to say up 
fwnt that I'm nOl a big Lm of the hor-
ror film genre aud prefer David Lynch 
to Wes Craven, although I recognize 
the talent of hom directors. I like dark 
comedy but I'm not big on mean or 
sick humor, which this film has buck-
ets of, along with the bountiful blood. 
StilL the scene where one of the cab ill 
mates find, a charred body floating 
face-down ill a lake becomes hilari-
ously icky when l1e attempts to roll it 
over hut instead fal [,; into a slimy pool 
on lOp of it. 
"Cabin Fever" deliberately com-
bines elcments from numerous scary 
movies, sllch as "Evil Dead," 
"Deliverance" and "Jeepers 
Creepers," as wcll as all tile usual 
standard elements of horror films. 
There appear to be homages to many 
of the films of the '70s and ·80s. 
including the less-well known Hotel 
Hell along with the familiar 
"Nightmare on Elm Street." There is 
even a reference to the "Screanl" 
sClies. with 'an oddly kid-like young 
d.epoty named Winston (Giuseppe 
j.\ndrews J. 
Sf';] FEVER, pege 1l 
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Baril lu'~ henchmen. an Amer.i an 
criminal in hiding. in a fine , dry 
'olllie HUll. Only Salma Hayek a tu-
aUy has a ,maller-than-cxpcL-tcd role. 
"--
The photography, 
effects and staging of 
stunts are first-rate 
and the pace of the 
editing well-timed, 
even if the film runs a 
bit long. 
" 
appearing oniy in a few dream 
sequence, . 
The clrcam seqllences are one of 
lllany elemeI1l~ that Rodriguez 
brought back from the ,)riginaL as 
well as rbta"ill g a rev,," of the ,;tunt ~. 
The vi~ual ;1 ,; illS are ddiciou .Jy 
ver-th,'·rop parodic~ of the increas-
ingly ab 'urd stunL~ and chases seen in 
all kind: of action film". While there 
are a few dark c nuc or gallows-
humor elements. Rodriguez never 
goes 0\'('[ to bad ta~te , unlike .ome 
other dire-ctms makjng comic mms 
now. ome of the h:u e . cene.s are 
positively K aronesque in design. 
E\'en though we k,lOW the s tWlts are 
all computer-generated effect, mey 
are fun LO watch and aIT' the point of 
the joke anyw' y. 
TIl\: O\'erall q ualit y of the lilm is a 
tc, tamcnt to Rodriguez's talenl since 
h~ had a hand in nearl. all of it. The 
photography, effects and staging of 
stu UlS aft' first-rote and the pace of the 
editing well-timed. even if Lhe film 
nms a billong, Rodliguez hand] ~ th 
actor, welL getting good perfor-
mancesfrom all. That he can keep aU 
lhese ball~ in the air and II "er mis, a 
catch is qui te a fe t f cinemat ic jug-
gling. 
It appears that ROOligllCZ felt like 
there was a little more material in this 
area ro l::Jmpoon. Haying given us 
ttu'ee "Spy Kid. " movie", the iaq 
once pretty tbill , it'. nice to see him 
come back t this genre . Still. hope-
fully be will fmd some other topics 
and genres t tackle, sin e he does 
this so well. 
& Current 
INVITE YOU AND A GUEST TO 
A SPECIAL SCREENING. 
Stop by (' Current 
offices at 388 MilienniulTl 
Student Center to pick 
up a c<;>mplimentary 
screening pass 
for tVIIo to see 
"UNDER"W'ORLD" 
7:30 P.M. 
Tuesday, September 16th 
AMC Esquire 
6706 Clayton Rd 
St. Louis, MO 63117 
No purchase necessary. While supplies last. 
Passes on available on a firs t-come. first-served 
basis, Participating sponsors are ineligible. 
-~ ----- --- - --- - --------_':::---_. 
African sun doesn't heat tWs 'Star' 
BY PAUL CRUTCHER 
Strt/l \\'ritel' 
Last week W,b tbe ,econd 8JllllVer-
SiUy' of the attacks on Sept. II, and 
<mti-American ideas. no malleI' how 
juslified tbey may be, iU'e unpopular. 
Paul Theroux's latest novel, "Dark 
Star Safari," poses a unique problem. 
Afi·ica ." In the course of U'<lveling 
dmvl1 the length of Africa, Theroux 
revisit, places where he had been as a 
Peace Corps volunteer some 40 years 
prior His loomi ng 60th hirthday bas 
inspired him to make such iUl under-
taking. one tint involves being ~hot at 
and robbed, smoking weed. dodging 
incompetent govemment bureaucrats. 
riding amp derelict catde trucks, tlirt-
moods al ter. At times he's happy, at 
others he's pissed off and at sume he's 
confused. For what works. Theroux is 
gre.at. However, "Star" i \ not without 
f1aws. 
It i, not simply unpopular views 
about Westemers [hal might olTend 
yo u. Critics have pointed Oui in 
Theroux', oUler works a tendency to 
focus urmecessarily on sexual matters. 
War, international rela-
tions and politics. telTor-
ism and tile like are topics 
slIJe to provoke even the 
most reserved person 
today. 
In "Star." he spends a great 
,..----------- ----- - --- ----, ::nDount of time on [,;"c topic, 
"Safari" is not the 
wildlife-filled adventure 
the name might suggest. 
Don't expect shooting 
lions. photographing rru-
nos or ricling elephants. 
These things are in there. 
but only as a tool for 
Theroux to attack 
Westerners. In this poten-
tially intlammatory nOVeL 
anti-American sentimenl 
is prominent throughout. 
Africans in all fornls caU 
Bush and ClintOil devils 
and cliscuss how they hate 
America. Theroux call~ 
Westem aid workers 
ARK 
TAR 
SAFARI 
talking about everyttling from 
how tile veiled woman's 
; e .\po~ed fee.! are erotic to 
i explaining why women "will i sleep with anyone." He 
i spends it long time on the 
t topic of the "Nubian banana," 
, which (though I'm nor ccr-
tain) seems to be something 
related [0 m~le prostitution. 
: Racist ovenones are also 
i prevaient alld bave heen noted 
i in Theroux 's other novels. The 
i English gel a good dose of his 
. <L~saulL<;, Amelicans in "Star" 
"complete bastards." . j 
are nAivc young couples, 
embodying ,~verything about 
materialistic America and 
commercial Africa . He takes 
more than one occasion to 
bash the Japanese. 
Surprisingly, despite all of 
Italy', brutality against the 
Africans over their ~hared his-Osama Bin Laden gelS I 
some attention about a 1 
quaner of the way . 
through, but Theroux , ,I 
paints him and the Taliban . pi 
'through the eyes of an '!j 
tOly Theroux portrays the 
Italians favorably. 
You will likely be contlict-
ed when reading Theroux. 
You mily find your desire to 
anti-American in the ;:j be open-minded about other 
Muslim world. The strife .1 culture, alld countries coun-
in IsraelJPalesti.ne takes L.""'""------=---P~h-ot~o-c-o-u-rt-e-SY~H-O-U9-"'h""t""-on~M=iff~1-in--"".c-om-..:Lp""a~"-" y tering your ide [] Ii fi ca t to n 
th . h "'"I'th e\!el')'ti11'1l? that e stage lD anot er part, Y> "" 
thus beginning an ongoing debate 'In ing wi.th Catholic nUllS, mucb talking Theroux is attacking. There m'C many 
religious world politics. Because thi~ of politics and more. Africa, Theroux places for a diverse readersllip to cast 
book is overrun with political and his- says, j, the only pIace remaining this "Star" aside for something less 
torie-al discourse. you have to possess where one can lmly escape. TIleroux provoking or lc~s Dumbing. 
a sllbstantial interest in history and takes Africa to bc a 'd~U1gerous, mystc- Nevertheless. Theroux paints 311 often-
politics to escape blurring or skipping rious other world . Tile "unreachable" times compelling and vivid Ali-ican 
pages. quality dliws Theroux as he joumey" landscape. If you hold a piU1icul31 
Theroux is known primarily for hj~ further awav iiOin the .: iyilized world. interest in a elm-ent look at a great part 
personal discow','e on his extensiye 'nlel'OUx '. ,~f'i~'a, it s~"ms, offe~ fer- of. and the great diversity in, AfricJ, 
travels throughout the world. In tile ground for his ant i-West rhetoric. then "Star" is worth taking a look aL If 
"Star," TIleroux sets out to tra\'e! from That said. the novel isn't about intemational poUtics. looking at your-
Cairo, E/:'ypt to Cape Town, South completing:l journey but about the self and America through Musl im 
Africa zigzagging dov,.71 the ea<;t coast jOlilTley ibelf. Theroux encOlIDters and Africa appeal..,; to you, tbi ~ is clefinite-
f the African continent. The "Dark interac~ Wi Ul 3. whole myriad of cuI- I)' your book. But for the rest of u;;, 
Star" of the title refer~ to Africa, He I)r1'ul Char.:lder~ tInd tra\'eling complill- Theroux sounds like an uncommonly 
says of tbe mountain in Kenya. '1hcy ion:-. Th narrative is broken up with articulate monllllg DJ: He may have 
unlike anything I had evcr ccn moments of wonderful dialogue, witty something worthwhile to say. but it is 
of and fun. Joreo\·er. the fee l of the buried undemeath ,1 load of offelt ivc 
of book keep' changi.ng a, Theroux ', cu~ cartJ: . 'I' . , 
WE GAINED WEIGHT 
We've added over 250,000 brand new scholarships 
and revamped our entire site to give you 
more accurate search results! 
Check Out Current's Scholarship 
Channel at: 
www.thecurrentonline.com/scholarships 
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Not just for noshing ••• 
Mike Sherwinl n",OCrl't11r 
Michelle McGhee crochets Tuesday in the Nosh as part of "Knitting in the Nosh." The Wesley 
Foundation Campus M inistry, which serves UM-St . Louis, SLU, Washington University, and 
Fontbonne, will hold the knitting session every Tuesday at 2 p.m. in the Nosh. For information about 
the Wesley Foundation, call 314-725-1730. 
Chancellor 
fills in for 
ASUM's 
lunch 
• senes 
Chancellor Thomas George 
speaks to students and faculty 
at ASUM's "Lunch with the 
Chancellor," on Monday. ASUM, 
the Associated Students of the 
University of Missouri periodi-
cally hosts "Lunch with a 
Legislator" events where stu-
dents can enjoy a meal and 
converse with elected officials. 
George filled in for a last-
minute cancellation by 
Missouri Senator Maida 
Coleman, who was called back 
to Jefferson City for a special 
legislative session. 
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The movie also has its bizalTe 
momems, like our introduction to the 
]0(':115 in the store. and the little boy 
\vno bites and does amazing acrobat-
ic. martialll.ts rul1lS. It also oftcn leans 
heavily on the sick side of sick humOI', 
~o much so that a fairly high tolerance 
for thi~ stuff is required. 111lS aspect 
limits "C\bin Fever 's" appeal to a cer-
tain ~el ect group. The appeal to this 
2,'TOUp might be f,'Teat .- Peter Jackson, 
horror fi lm fan and director of the 
"Lurd of the Rjngs" films deSClibed 
the ftlm as "bloc)dy, ilnd I do mean 
bloody. f:mtastic." It is indeed bloody 
and fantastic , in the sen,e of unreal. 
However, I can't see the average fan 
of Jackson's films cozying up to this 
Hick without a strong stomach. To add 
another disturbing note. the film's 
director, Eli Roth, said he got the idea 
for the plot from a skin infection he 
once had on his face , 3 rather honify-
ing thought in itself. 
Should you ru~h out and see thi s 
film" Not if what you like in hOlTor 
films is the artistic aspect of that 
shows up in work> like "Evil Dead 
II". This i,n't Sam Raime. nor David 
Lynch. If the teen frights and the sly 
Mike Sherwin! The Cu nw/f 
humor of the "Scream" movies 
appealed to you, you might find your-
self in over your head here. 111C sus-
pense and humor of those films had 
more appeal for me than this one.11us 
movie might be for fans of films like 
"Nightmare on Elm Street." but they 
have to do without the originality in 
the jden. It isn ' t a bad hOll'or comedy, 
just :l pretty good one that le<Uls too 
far to\\i,lTds the sick humor side for 
my taste. Only the iron-stomu('h fan 
of honor and si.ck humor will be 
del ighted. If that'~ you. go on and 
hnve fUll . 
Permanent Part Timel 
Full Time Summer. 
Location: 3/4 mile west of 1~270 on Olive Blvd. 
Telephone secretary on 3pm-11 pm shift. 
Inbound call center (No Telemarketing). 
Includes evenings weekends and holidays. 
Answer phones for major corporations, 
attorneys and doctors. Min. 45 WPM 
$9.40/hr. start & up to $12.50/hr 
includes bonus. Rewarding job, will train. 
For additional info Call (314) 851-0990. 
_ _ _ -L-. ___ ' _. _ _ -- - -
-- .-~ -
SO BEING "COQ" REQUIRES A 
. LIFESTYLE MARKED BY CJiEAP 
BEER AND LOUD, OBNOXIOUS 
MUSIC, AND YOU TJiINK TJiIS 
IMPRESSES OT Jiffi PEOPlE? 
\~ 
JiEY EDDIE: IT'S Ir - - ----,;I 
A TOTALLY MADISON? 
RADICAL DAY TJiATYOU? 
l OUT AIN'T IT? IS TI--lAT A 
ROCK ON DUDE: MLAJ.ET ? HI L---"" 
, ARE YOU 
IMPlYING 
TI--lAT MY 
MUlLET 
I ISN'T 
I DIDN'T MEAN 
TO IMPlY T I--lAT; 
I MEANT TO SAY ' 
IT FLAT OUT. 
I 
u~ .. ,/rr Jo d+ ~ ; "e (A r ,d';, 0.55 ?" 
\ 
",.)0 ~ ( 1 '. 
You've Got News 
~ 
Get The Current in 
. your Inbox 
Register now on our website and automatically receive 
an Email Edition of the paper with every new issue. 
Headline News' College Sports' Campus Calendar 
Local ·Weather • Daily Horoscope 
It's the best way to stay informed ... and it's free. 
www.thecurrentonline.com 
~. 
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CLASSI~I EDS 
with 40 words or fewer 
are free to 
students, faculty and staff 
All classifieds are due via email by 5 p.m. on the Thursday before the publication date. 
In addition to the name(s) of the advertiser, each classified submitted mu?t c~ntain 
a student number or faculty/staff department and title(s) pnor to publlcatlOn. 
http://www. TheCurrentOnl ine. com current@jinx. umsl. edu 
If, 
/II 
LIFEGUARDS 
CERTIFIED LIFEGUARDS needed for 
UMSL Indoor Swimming Pool. 
Afternoon, evening & weekend 
hours available. Pay is $6.30 per 
hour. Apply in the Rec Sports 
Office, 203 Mark Twain. Call 516-
5326 for more information .. 
Intems and volunteers 
needed 
Earn 40 hours of community ser-
vice in as little as 9 weeks. If you 
are interested in the following 
areas: tutoring, research, writing, 
and community relations; and/or 
video taping, editing, and produc-
tion. Call (314) 741-4215 and leave 
-~ your contact information (name, 
number; and best time to reach 
you) as well as the positions which 
interest you most. Orientation and 
training provided. Visit our web-
site at educationfourall.com to 
learn more about our organization 
.~l EDUCATION 4 ALL, INC. 
~ 
Models wanted 
Glamour/Figure models are need-
eel. Experienced, exhibited, fine-
art photographer seeking confi-
dent, expressive female models for 
new-glam project. Non-sexual 
nudity required. Excellent com-
pensation commensurate with 
ability. Call Michael for details at 
314-757-0838. 
~ Gradersltutors wanted 
A west county Mathematics and 
reading learning center is hiring 
part -time gradersltutors helping 
children ages 3 to 15. We offer 
flexible schedule, fun and reward-
ing working environment. 
Interested candidates please call 
636-537-5522. E-mail: jwchan@ 
earthlink.net. 
Bartender Trainees Needed. 
$250 a day potential. Local posi-
.... 1 tions. 1-800-293-3985 ext. 144. 
SPORTS OFFICIALS 
REC SPORTS OFFICIALS needed for 
intramural flag football, soccer, 
floor hockey, &: volleyball this 
semester. Afternoon and evening 
~ games. Pays $7.50-$10.00 per 
game. Knowledge and interest in 
the sport is required. Apply in the 
Rec Office, 203 MT, 516-5326. 
Catering Services 
'!It Chartwells Dining Services looking 
for catering help. Apply in person 
at the Nosh. 
*Communications Director* 
ASUM is looking for a student to 
10: work 10 hours per week. Duties 
• include Public Relations and 
Advertising. Please submit resume 
and cover letter to 381 MSC. Call 
516-7306 for more information. 
Touhill Performing Arts 
Center 
The Touhill Performing Arts 
Center is looking for students to 
work as Valet Parking Attendants. 
Please contact Jim Runyan at 
516-4100 for more information. 
-'!' Do you love games? 
.~ 
... 
GameCrazy South County is now 
hiring part-time. Apply at 
www_hollywoodvideo.com for 
the Chase Barracksview store. 
. Call 580-6468 for more informa-
tion. 
Help wanted 
Sales-Agent, lnsurance Co., 
weekly pay, no experience, 2-yr 
training program, must have car, 
Ft, background check. Call 
George (314) 487-8100, Ext. 105 
george. fewquay@westernsouth-
ernlife.com-
Seeking roommate 
Two female students seeking 3rd 
roommate for a 3-bedroom apart-
ment. Conveniently located in 
Clayton with newly polished hard-
wood floors. Spacious rooms. Rent 
$325/person plus 113 utilities. 
Responsible/reliable males or 
females welcome. Call (314) 726-
5247 for more information. 
Room for rent 
Room for rent - nice home in 
Ferguson, females only, safe 
neighborhood, convenient to 
University/stores, french doors, 
lots of windows, nice yard, stor-
age space, kitch./LR shared, 
cable tv, laundry, phone and utili-
ties included. $380.00/month , 
deposit required (314) 229-7641. 
Room for rent 
Nice home in area with room for 
rent, females only, serious stu-
dent non-smoker, convenient to 
UMSL, public transportation, 
kitchen shared, windows, nice 
yard, cable, bathroom, laundry, 
off-street parking, phone and util-
ities included. $350.oo/month, 
deposit required. Call (14) 521-
3120. 
House for rent 
4 bedroom house, eat-in kitchen, 
19. family room. Across from 
UMSL. Very spacious house. 
$1200/month, Craig (314) 495-
8788. 
Basement apt. for rent 
Furnished basement apt. for rent 
in Ferguson area_ Convenient to 
UMSL campus. Must share kitchen. 
Laundry, phone & utilities includ-
ed. $3OO/month. 314-521-0815. 
SeelUng female roommate 
Seeking female roommate to 
share beautiful West st. Louis 
County home with current room-
mates. Kitchen, washer/dryer, 
safe, quiet neighborhood by 
Creve Coeur park. $350 a month 
including utilities. (314) 275-8852 
(leave message for Anita). 
SeelUng roommate 
Share the rent. Female grad stu-
dent looking for another to split 
rent on a 2 -bedroom apartment, 
house or duplex. Quiet, responsi-
ble, serious student. Call Mary 
(314) 647-2673. 
H istoric flat for rent 
A historic one bedroom flat for 
rent. Occupancy for two persons. 
Benton Park west near the brew-
ery and Venice Cafe. Central air, 
refinished wood floors, 
washer / dryer hook up. First 
floor, garden, garage negotiable_ 
$520 plus utilities. Also, fur-
nished flat available for short 
term rental. Weekly or monthly. 
(314) 918-7189. 
Seeking roommate 
Female non-smoking, responsible 
grad. student seeks same to share 
2 bedroom house in quiet 
. Kirkwood neighborhood. House 
features hardwood floors, fire-
place,. washer/dryer, basement, 
garage, yard and plenty of stor-
age. $450/month plus utilities. 
Contact Sarah (314) 306-7237 . 
Personal Training 
Elite Fitness Studio would like to 
offer UM-St. Louis students and 
employees 20% off Personal 
Training Packages. Please call 
Seeking roommate 
Seeking roommate to share large 
4-bedroom house 2 miles from 
campus. $300/month includes 
everything. DirecTV, OSL, and 
voicemail box. Call Tripp at 521 -
7330. 
. 
Normandy house for rent 
Normandy house for rent 2 miles 
from UMSL. Prefer 2 female stu-
. dents who are non-smokers and 
non-drug users. $275.00 each to 
share the rent. If interested 
please call Ms. S. Anderson at 
(314) 383-3423. 
Fumished home for rent 
Furnished home for rent. Living 
rm, dining rm, sun porch, 2 bed-
rooms, fireplace, garage, fenced 
yard. It is less than one mile from 
UMSL. It is one block off Normandy 
Dr. from the golf course. Call 
Thomas or Carrie. (314) 727-4873. 
Female roommate wanted 
$232.50. Walking distance from 
UMSL. 2 bedrooms, kitchen, living 
room, bathroom, central AlC, 
hardwood floors. Call Sam (314) 
382 -1382 sup50c@studentmail. 
umsLedu. 
Two-bedroom home to 
share 
Wanted: i'l\ale graduate student to 
share two-bedroom home. Short 
walk to "Millennium Center." 
Leave a message at 516-5046. 
Kouse for rent 
Do you need a convenient loca-
tion, near campus, near the 
MetroLink? .. then Call (314) 
537-5810.2 bedroom house, 1 
bath , one year lease, $650.00 
per month ----$1500 security 
deposit. Application fee=$35.00. 
Apartment 
Large 2-bedroom apartment with 
hardwood floors, central air, 
garage, washer/ dryer hook up, 2 
balconies and arch doorways. 
Five minute walk to UM-St. 
Louis. Located in beautiful resi-
dential neighborhood. Call 383-
5321. 
Studio recording organiza-
t ion members are needed to start 
a new studio recording organiza-
tion on campus. If interested, 
please call Henry St. James at 
(314) 863-6659 or (314) 368-8447. 
Need an extra $36,000.00? 
Need an extra $36,000.00 a year? 
Vending route for sale . Cost 
$6500.00 Help find missing chil-
dren. 1-800-568-1392 or www. 
vendingthatworks. com 
UMSL Ice Hockey players 
needed 
If you are interested in playing for 
UMSL's Ice Hockey Club, contact 
Mike at either mwinkler18@ 
yahoo.com or call (314) 276-9527. 
Need it paper or book man .... 
script edited? Need an ecOIlO-
my web page? Need photos of a 
wedding or other special event? 
Contact Miss Barbara (314) 991 -
6762 or glory@GTW.net. 
(314) 621 -9530. We are located at Have something 
1210 Washington, downtown in 
.. 
Classifieds are f;:;f:~>t:Udents, I ! Do ~~:~~~:e in 
faculty and staff. I I The Curre1nt . 
Students must include name and student number. I ;_. _ 
1990 Ford Mustang 5.0 
Convertible 
Just rebuilt engine and transmis-
sion. Warranty on both. Many 
upgrades added. Garage kept. 
Very fast! $5000 OBO. Please call 
(314) 909-4781 or (314) 621-9530. 
TREK 71 00 bike 
2003 TREK 7100 hybrid road bike, 
20" Ridden on Katy Trail a few 
times. Asking $200, Call (314) 664-
8710. 
Spring Break 2004 
Travel with STS, America's #1 
Student Tour operator to Jamaica, 
Cancun, Acapulco, Bahamas and 
Florida. Now hiring on-campus 
reps. Call for group discounts. 
Information! reservations 1-800-
648~4849 or www.ststravel.com . 
#t Spring Break Vacations! 
Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco, 
Bahamas, Mazatlan, Florida, 
SPadre. 110% Best Prices! Book 
Now and get Free Parties &: Meals! 
Group Discounts. now hiring 
Campus Reps! 1-800-234-7007 
endlesssu mmertours. com 
Spring Break '04 with 
StudentCity.com and Maxim 
Magazine! 
Get hoooked up with Free Trips, 
Cash, and VIP Status as a Campus 
Rep! Choose from 15 of the hottest 
destinations. Book early for FREE 
MEALS, FREE DRINKS and 150% 
Lowest Price Guarantee! To 
reserve online or view our Photo 
Gallery, visit www.studentcity.com 
or Call 1-888-SPRINGBREAK! 
Winter and Spring Break 
Ski 8: Beach Trips on sale now! 
www.sunchase.com or call 1-800-
SUNCHASE todayL 
Marketing Coordinator 
Business major prefen·ed. Flexible 
hours, transportation needed to 
develop local store marketing pro-
grams for St. Louis area Sonic 
restaurants. Call (636) 978-6410, 
or fax resume to (636) 978-6343. 
EOE. 
Shift & Assistant Managers 
For Sonic locations in Florissant, 
Cool VaLLey, Breckenridge Hills, 
and Overland. Call (636) 978-6410 
or fax resume to (636) 978-6343. 
EOE_ 
Make Money! Make Friends! 
Make your MARK while making the 
grades. Become a MARK represen-
tative! Call Denise @ (31 4) 477-
7562 or e-mail: meet_mark_ 
2003®yahoo.com. 
Great Opportunity! 
Flexible outside sales position 
available in the wireless industry. 
Over 10 years in the business. 
Work at your own pace - SeLL to 
students, friends, and family. Call 
Allen at Dial A Page 314-531 -5300 
·x. O 
Subjects wi color deficiency 
Subjects with red-green color def i -
ciency are needed to participate 
in a study being conducted at the 
College of Optometry, UMSL. 
Subjects will be reimbursed for 
their time and participation. For 
more information, call Jessie @ 
314 516-6655 or email - js7c9@stu-
dentmail. umsl. edu. 
Research participants need-
ed. Research participants needed 
for Healthy Readers Project. 
Mothers and their 3 - 6 year-old 
children will be asked to read &: 
play together for 45-60 minutes 
while being videotaped. Children 
will receive a free book. Call Maria 
at 516-6078 for more information. 
The perfect internet busi-
ness is awaiting you in a $5 
Trillion industry! INWW.hoopsinc-
traveL com 
Send classified ads to 
currenl@jinx.umsl.edu. 
Ca1l5 1 6~51 74 
for more information. 
PLAYBOOKS PUBLISHING LLC. 
is looking for outgoing, self-motivated retail 
sales clerks I site managers in 7 81. Louis area 
malls. Experience is a plus. Full-time, part-time, 
and weekend hours are available. Basepay + 
commission. Immediate openings. Call 
Sivaram Yarlagadda I Regional Manager at 
(314) 397-3150. 
Send classifieds to: 
current @ jinx.umsLedu 
t 996 Acura TL 3.2 
Silver w! tan leather. Great condi-
tion, 132,000 miles. $8,200 OBO. 
Call (314) 221-7203 
'90 Honda Civic 
Automatic, 4-door, power win-
dows, fV.A!FM, disc stereo, good 
body, runs great. $1000. Call 636-
346-8466. 
'91 Oldsmobile Ninety.Eight 
'91 Oldsmobile Ninety-Eight 
Regency Elite 93,xxx miles, adult 
owner, all maintenance records, 
exc. condition, luxurious 8: reli-
able (314) 773-4207, Asking $5000. 
'86 Oldsmobile for sale 
1986 Oldsmobile 98 grande for 
sale. New engine with only 15k 
miles. Leather, power, SOllY cd, 
one owner, good condition. $1800 
OBO. (314) 583-1297 selling fast ... 
Fast & Furious 
1995 Mitsubishi Eclipse, 103k 
miles, emerald green metallic, 5-
speed manual , dual airbags, excel-
lent condition. very well main-
tained, garage kept. Very sporty, 
reliable and ecomonic. For sale: 
$3,900 obo, Pleae call (314) 516-
7995 or (314) 458-8384. 
Romance books for sale 
Romance books for sale at 50 cents 
each. Hard backs as well as paper 
backs. Silhouette, Harlequin, 
mUlti-story novels, and other 
brands. E-mail tineri09@yahoo. 
com for inquiries. 
Alto Saxophone for sale! 
Model: Bundy II 
Condition: New/Barely used 
Price: $600 
Call Erica (314) 516-7791 
Almost new workout equip-
ment 
YUKON: Leg Press $95, adjustable 
bench w/peacher curl · S60;lron i 
Plates: 6x 50lbs $9 each; 
Dumbbells: 1 set of each 25lbs, 
4Olbs, 4~lbs, 50lbs, $16 each set. 
(314) 544-5202. 
For sale 
10-speed bike for sale. Recently 
tuned and in great condition. $50. 
Please call (314) 521-0815. 
For sale 
Powerbook 1400cs/133MHz and 
Apple Laserwriter printer for sale. 
Great condition. $1000 OBO. 314-
781 -8289 
HQUSING 
'99 Honda Civic EX 
71 ,000 miles, 2dr, 5 spd, loaded 
with performance, $7000 OBO. If 
interested, please call (314) 324-
9119 or (314) 849-1213. 
'92 Ford Tempo 
RELIABLE transportation! Five 
speed, 81,000 miles, t aupe. two· 
door, gently used. AlC. AM/ FM, 
one owner. This one will go! 
$1 700. 725-6834. 
MAC Design Software for 
sale I'm selling Adobe's "Dynamic 
media Collection" for Mac which 
includes Photoshop 6, Illustrator 9 
& Aftereffects 4.1 , and Premiere 
5.1. Everything has original pack-
aging. Asking $250. Must be stu-
dent or professor. Contact Josh by 
phone (314) 895-1302 or by email 
at josh@joshrenaud. com. 
English skiDs coach 
English skills coach for improving 
speaking, pronounciation, and 
comprehension of English. Contact 
Debby Giles at 522-1570. $25 per 
hour. 
Need to 
advertise an 
event? 
The Current is a 
great way for campus 
groups to inform the 
UM-St. Louis 
community. 
We have several 
different discounts 
available. 
Give us a call and 
reach thousands of 
students. 
Call The Current 
advertising department 
at 516-5316 for details. 
Staff writers needed at The Current! 
For more information, call 516-6810. Ask for Nichole. 
\ 
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All Photo courtesy www.thebigbangbar.com 
piano piayers at t he Big Bang Bar playa diverse set of 
pleasing hits for the audience to sing along with. Players 
learn all t he instruments the bar owns (drums, guitar, piano) 
be able to sing. 
'1'"'- Current Se 2003 
Banging around a p·ano bar 
BY ANGELA A S HLEY 
Stat] W'ritCl-
There arc several places ar01md 
\V1l tlJQt UIvI-St. Louis students can 
'i ~ it to experience li ve music.TIle 
ageant. located in the University City 
oop. hos ts several act! each month 
19ing from lOp draw superstars to 
leal cek bri lie." such :1' the band 
tory of the Ye,u·. Missi~sippi Night-. 
x:aled dOWIllLl\\'11. also has concerts 
mt in\oln~ widely known celeblities 
s well as loca! b(md~. 
So, what m,\keo' Big Bang, located 
1 LacJea '. Lmding. any different · 
rom the other rwo"? 
First of all: the Big Bang does not 
ITer elt:'hlities. In. [ ad of \\'atching 
IOUS people, gue~b have lhe oppor-
!lilY to el1Joy Sl. Loui~ ' only dueling 
i,rno and sing-along bar. 
"TI1"re hasn' t ever been the same 
how in two years. and there probably 
ever \vill be," said lllusician Justin 
Iagg. Flagg is part of a group of ten 
lusicimt;; that perform at the bar. 
Tbe group plays in pairs. with four 
eople pl aying each night. When 
sked abom the other musicians. Flagg 
oasted, "The: level of musicianshjp is 
credibly higb here. It's so awesome 
work 'with these guys. They're all 
xtremely talented," 
The group lllust learn to play all the 
ments me bar owns. which 
the piano, the drums and the 
, They are also required to know 
l\) sing and playa mu ltitude of 
The group covers music rang-
ing from musk iuu$ such as Billy Joel 
~rnd Aero 'milh to artists like Vanilla 
Icc and th Sugarhill Gung. 
v.,'hat happens when they don ' t 
know a song'? "We fake it." replied 
Fl. gg. III t~lc t , the mlL~iciall s usuall: 
incOfjXH·,ue parody imo their act~ . TIllS 
pUIS a new spin Oil :ome of tlie songs 
th y play and keeps the audience 
Jaughing . 
The audi 'Ilee is an integral part of 
the entertainment. Patrons can requesl 
songs and try their D\vn hand at play-
i.ng the instruments or . inging with the 
group. For special occasions :uch as 
birthd Y ,or bachel rette parti , the 
peoplE( \\<it11 sam thing to lebrate. 
usuhlly come up on stage and get 
involved in a group dance or ~ong . 
"'W1M people don't realize is [hal 
we ' re having either as much lUll or 
more than they are:' Flagg said. 
The other staff members of the bar 
gel involved in the a t as well. 
Cocktail selvct"S usually get up on the 
stage, some OnlO the pianos them-
selves, and the hartenders climb up 
onto tbe bars for a dmKe routine. 
"You can '[ ever have a bad night 
working here: it's too much fun," 
Flagg said. 
TIle Big Bang is the only bar of its 
kind in the St. Louis area. It opened in 
May of 200 1 and has been so success-
fill that the owners are'contemplating 
opening more establishments in other 
cities'. 
Wbile the idea for tbe bar has been 
going on for a long tinle, the owners, 
who happened to be working in a Sinl-
ilar piano bar elsewhere. decided [0 
strike out on their owu in ' t. Lolli;;. 
"We've been incredibly lucky and 
juS! had a blast these past two yeru;;," 
said Julie Freeman. general manager 
for the Big Bang. \\Inen asked about 
how ~he think co llege tudent! like 
the b ill ', Freeman replied "The real ly 
:ecm to love it. We ll':\UaJJy have our 
bigge. t college crowds between 
TImr.,dny and Sunday. Our musicians 
know how to play lots of college fight 
song.s. so sometime it can gd a bit 
wild wh n w haye rival schools in 
hel , . 
arne leman, enior. music edu-
catiOl], recently went to the bar with a 
group of friends [0 celebmte a birth-
day. 
"We defmitely had a blast. The 
range of mU$ic. trom Guns N' Ro:\es to 
music from South Park, was awe-
some." said Coleman. 'The musicians 
were great at playing to the erowd and 
gertll1g them involved. Their enthusi-
asm becomes infeetioll'i, and you can 't 
help but laugh and sing along:' 
The Big Bang is located at 807 N. 
Second St. and is open seven nights a 
week until 3 a.m .. with the opening 
times illid prices varying depending on 
the days. Sunday through Thursday 
doors open at 6:30 p.m., and the cover 
charge is $3. On Friday and Saturday, 
the doors open at 4 p,m. , ,md the cover 
charge is $6. They also open at 10 a.m. 
on Rams Footbill] Sundays and offer 
food items such as pizza, hot dogs. and 
chips and salsa. Guests mllst be 21 
yeru-s old to visit the: Big Bang. 
TOP: Patrons dance and sing 
along to dueling pianos during 
a Big Bang Bar set. 
ABOVE: Located on Laclede's 
Landing, a large crowd 
descends upon the Big Bang 
Bar each weekend. 
Photo courtesy www.thebigbangbar.com 
I'Llstonler'S enjoy the street life of Laclede's Landing, while eating outside the Big Bang Bar, which is located at 807 N. Second St. It is 
seven days a week, with live music beginning at 8:30 p.m. on Sunday through Thursday, and at 6:30 p.m on Friday and Saturday. 
Big Bang Bar admits patrons at least 21 years of age. 
eust. Service/Retail Sales 
ALL STUDENTS 
$13.75 base-appt. 
No door to door canvassing or telell1arketing. 
great reswne experience. 
$13.75 base-appt 
Flexible hours. 
Scholarships available - conditions exist 
For details call M-F 10 am-4pm: 314-991-2428 
www.workforstudents.com 
This is THE trip oP the season! 
Follow the casts' Pootsteps Prom 
Paris to " Nice 
" Florence 
)'Rome 
» Zermatt 
e Lufthansa Toke a Priend Por $99! * 
airline special 'see your br anch POI' de taiis 
Ifl 
I~ 
' ) 
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Seience Center educates St.Louis 
BY MELISSA MCCRARY 
StaJfWhter . \ 
Just beyond Natural Bridge and 
before downtown St. Loui.s is an 
exciting place that attracts many visi-
tors, both local and other\vise. Thi.s 
fascinating foundation provides a 
learrring experience while allowing 
people to usc their imaginations. 
Located off of Kingshighway and 
1-40, the St. Louis Science Center' 
Forest Park location acconunodates 
those who travel east and west of the 
Mississippi River. 
The St. Louis Science Center has a 
variety of fun activities for people of 
all ages lO enjoy. 
"The St. Louis Science Center 
. serves over 1.5 million visi.tors each 
year," Dorothy Hutchison-Gross, pub-
lic relations and ev:ents manager, said . 
Somoone who is interested in the 
life of dinosaurs might be amazed 
after viewi.ng a life-sized animated 
I Tyrannosaurus Rex located in the 
Ecology and Environment . 
Gallery. 
Another in~er-
); es\.-
ing gallery is the DNA Zone. Here 
people can explore and learn all about 
genetics. 
This Slmlmer the center hosted an 
exhibit called "Candy Unwrapped." 
Visitors learned how candy is made. 
sampled candy and enjoyed other 
candy-relaled material. 
A person might also 
discover tile basics of 
engineering, gaze through 
a giant kaleidoscope. or 
walk through a long tunnel 
and see how underground 
sewer systems work. 
The most popular places at the 
Science Center are the OIIlllimax 
Theater. the James S. 
McDonnell Planetarium 
and the blidge across 
the Interstate. 
The Onlllimax 
Theater is 
h os t c 
ing a Fall Film Festi val that lastS from 
Sept 5 through Sept. 25. The fillllS 
include ''The Space Station." which 
deals with landing on the moon and 
S f?l ace 
exploration, and the ' 'The Magic of 
Flight:' covering the first flight 
arOlmd the world. Other films Gbout 
the Wright Brothers. modem-day aer-
obatics and the 
world-
renowned Blue A .. ngcls will be shown 
as well . "\Vorld's Greatest Places" and 
"Special Effects" will also dazzle 
audiences of all ages. The Special 
Effects series focuses on perception, 
illusions. pyrotechnic~ and digital 
effects. 
From Sept. 25 to Jan. 29. tbe 
Science Center will present an 
Omnimax "Great Adventllre 
Series." The series \!I'ill educate vis-
itors aboll t the L~\vis and Clark expe-
ditions. 
'The Great Adventure Series will 
show three films that run in rotation 
each [lOur and tbe films include 
'Evere~l: wbicb is [he Omnimax's 
number one film." Hutchison-
Gross said, 
The Boeing Space 
Smtion is another 
popular attrac-
tion. Thcre 
are t\VO 
levcls in U1C station. The first leveL 
Star Bay. explains how astronams 
. work in space. A person can sec hm\' 
much he or she would weigh on the 
moon and what typical space food is . 
In Star Blidge, the second level, peo-
ple "rn see what it would be likc (() 
work in a real space ~tatiOI1. Here vis-
itors can view many differem controls 
and operations. 
"TIle planetarium is a great thing 
for people to visit and is an exciting 
cxperience." said Bob Bocling, 
Science Center volunteer. 
When most people think of the 
Science Center. tbe famous "Bridge" 
\"'alk is what comes to mind. The 
glass-covered ~lfllcture extends (\ver 
I -40. Inside of the bridge there are 
electronic radar guns similar to those 
thal the police use to detect a vehicle's 
speed. People can watch as cars drivc 
under the bridge and clock their 
speeds widl the fildar guns. 
Laclede's Landing, an attractive night spot 
BY BECKY ROSNER 
News Editor 
Laclede's Landing offers many 
bar. , clubs and restaurants for a great 
night out. Located downtown. near 
the r:i verfronL tbe strip provides enter-
tainment for anyone during the day 
and primarily the 21-and-l.lp crowd at 
night. 
There are many places close 
together on the Landing, so i[ is easy 
to hop from one place [0 the next in a 
night. Another feature is the local 
brewing that O<.'Cltn'> at some of [he 
puhs and diner. 
Ivlorgan Streel Brewery fealures 
freshly brewed beers i.n one of the 
oldest buiJdi.ngs on La ' led , . 
Landing. The. aLo provide a vatiet), 
of food and a late-nigp t menn on the 
weekends. Pool tabl 5 ar located on 
the second noor of the building. 
Brewery tours are available, a~ are 
souveni rs. 
Planet Hollyw ad i, a farniIi3J 
at1,3ction char is located on the 
Landing. They offer an ine 'pensive 
menu (five' to ten dollars) and authen-
tic television and m ovie pieces 
throughout the facility. Open scven 
days a week and late on the week-
cnds. visitors can also grab a souvenir 
on their ·..vay om. 
The Old Spaghetti Factory is an 
old-time favorite for all Italian lovers. 
An inexpensive menu and an antique 
feel make the restaurant unique. The 
dining at'ea features a trolley car. 
For a night out on the [Own. visi-
tors can starr out in the clubs, bars or 
even the casino. President Casino is 
the only casino located dO\mtown. 
On the riverfronl with lWO restaurants 
and a buffe L the atmosphere is like 
tllat of any .:asino. 
For an island feel [md dance music 
from the '70s and '80s. stop by 
Banana Joe's Sporn Bar and Grill. 
Three bars and il large dance floor 
keep this place going. Banana Joe's is 
lOCal d at I J 8 Morgan Street on 
L<iclede's Landing. Tequila Wy ld is 
tb p lie t party almo phere. 
Wedn~day night i . c llege night pre-
sented bv Z I07 .7 radio, and Frida\' 
n.ights [e ;lIure three-fo r-oue ctTInk sre'-
cials. 
ClUb BUC'G i~ the perf c t place to 
go dancing. A lllulti-lewl danee club 
located at 707 Clamorgan Alley on 
the Landing i ~ a great place to visi!. 
Lu .ky'5 On the Landing is another 
pbce to dance and have some dri nk.s . 
The )ov.:er level features hilliard and 
games and the upper level contains a 
dance f100r. 
For the perfect bar experience. 
stop by Bar St. Louis. Fat Tuesday is 
Mike Sherwin! 
Visitors fill 2nd Street on Saturday night, checking out a band 
performing inside Fat Tuesday. 
another bar that offers more than just 
drinks. They feature frozen drinks and 
a variety of food and music. Fat 
Tuesday is located at 700 N.Second 
Street and Bar St. Louis is at 612 N. 
Second Street. 
TraimvTeck. on the Landing offers 
afulJ menu of good food, as well as a 
second-story nightclub. Having a 
saloon, old-time amlosphere makes 
the Tminwreck an enjoyable atmos-
phere [or all. Located at no N. FIrst 
Street, it cateTS the needs for any par-
tygoer. 
Laclede 's L'lllding offers the per-
fect patty strip for an exciting night on 
the town. Most of the clubs and bars 
on the Landing require a 21-year-old 
mini.mum at night. Many of the loca-
ti n are al pen during lhe da~ and 
open to anyoJl . Call lilC inctividual 
places for specific times and cowr 
cbarges, Outdoor seating is characteristic of Laclede's Landing. Here, visitors enjoy the cool weather on 
Saturday. 
ask listen solve 
www.commercebank.com call 
~370 Comm~lTe AlMs in Missouri, K1'n!>ol!i, and lIIinr.i~ 
risk fis ten SOr~? and {(Iii di<k (Om£" Ill' il i"(' lrademarks 01 Ct..'fTlmcr;;. c B ..motJ.D rt' ~. lnc. (1 2003 COMM ERCE BANCS HA RES. INC. 
click come by 
Banking, 
borrowing, 
and buying pizza 
made easy. 
Okay, let's be honest. Sure you're 
in college to study, but you're not 
going to spend every minute 
with your head in a book. 
So, you'll need a way to get cash 
and keep track of how much you 
have left. You know, to keep your 
folks from going ballistic back home. 
Here's good news. With a free student 
checking account from Commerce 
Bank, you have easy access to your 
funds at home, on or near campus, 
or online- anytime, day or night. 
Make deposits, transfer funds. 
And track withdrawals, too. 
·FREE Checking -Hundreds of Fee-
Free AlMs" 
-F REE Online -Visa' Check Ca rd 
Account Access 
· Student Loans 
Lend!, (od~: 813919 
Call I-800-M ONE Y: 7 a 7 
Call, click, or come by Commerce 
today. We'll ask listen solve to see that 
your money's always close. And your 
pizzas can always be extra large. 
College is tough. Commerce is easy, 
~~ . 
• ==' Conunerce Bank 
, .... ~,~. Me"l"er FDIC 
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Cosmopolitan flair 
BY STANFORD GRIFFITH 
Stall W'ri ter 
estled just to the west of Midtown and running 
along the city's central corridor lies the Central 
West End. "Cosmopolitan" is the only word to 
correctly describe tlus bustling mix of businesses, 
homes and rental units. The charming architecture of the 
CWE adds beauty and is indicative of its heritage. 
Although slight disagreements occur with regards to tile 
exact locale, the CWE is generally agreed to run east to 
west from DeBaliviere Avenue through Forest Park to 
Vandeventer Avenue and flows from Delmar Boulevard 
southward to Chouteau Avenue. The topogTaphy of the 
C\VE is gently rolling and picturesque, with more hilly ter-
rain in Forest Park. 
The low crinle rate of the CWE is mostly attributed to 
the area's ability to change and progress. Many of the large 
single-farnily homes have been transfonned into expensive 
rentals or have been tom down to develop apartment build-
ings . Many streets have become their own housing devel-
opments with gated access and neighborhood watches. 
\<Vhile the homes and apartments in the CWE are some of 
the most expensive in St. Louis, with them come the added 
benefits of security and central location. Few, however 
expensive. offer such amenities as washers and dryers, fit-
ness centers, off-street parking and other such services that 
other areas of St. Louis feature with similar or lower prices. 
According to the 2000 US Census, the CWE has a pop-
ulation of slighdy over 14,000, with an equal split of men 
and womcn. Over two-thirds of the citizens live alone. Of 
those who do not live alone, 70 percent are fanlilies and of 
those, 68 percent are married. Three-fourths of married 
couples do not have children. 
These demographics have created a set of restaurants 
and businesses unlike any other in the St. Louis Metro area. 
Although Forest Park belongs to the CWE, it is becoming 
its own center of free to inexpensive enteI1airunent venues 
with the Science Center, the St. Louis Zoo, the 51. Louis An 
MuseLUll, the Mlmy and a number of other treasures tucked 
away in the wooded forest. Thc area that is generally 
known as the CWE is that outside of Forest Park. 
The restaurants in the CWE are some of the best in 51. 
Louis. So skip the Pasta House on Euclid and discover one 
of the many eateries in the area. 
For Asian, two places stand out. The first is Zoe Pan 
Asian Cafe, a trendy see-and-be-seen hot spot located at 
4753 McPherson Ave. Zoe is just the right mix of eclectic 
and traditional to make any fashionably-dressed visitors 
feel welcome. All of this, of course, comes with a price tag 
of about twenty-five dollars or more per person. So, Zoe is 
defmitely wOl1h the occasional visit to celebrate life: after 
alL "zoe" is Greek for "life in all its manifestations." 
Second. The Asian Grille at the intersection of Maryland 
Avenue and Euclid Avenue erves up excellent Asian cui-
sine with first-cl ass service. From the orders that involve 
table· side cooking to the sushi. the moderate cost of about 
tIlirteen dollars for an amJLing dil1l1er is w'ell worth the 
price. 
LlywelJen's Pub at 4747 McPherson Ave. is the place to 
go for English/Welsh food, From its wide range of tap beers 
to its amazing homemade chips. the pub 's most popular 
food item, Llywellen's is a relaxing place to grab some 
well-made traditional Welsh fare. The London broil and the 
rosemary-citrus chicken are two excellent choices on the 
menu. Most patrons leave with a bill under $12. 
Another Celtic restaurant in the CWE is Dressel's at 419 
North Euclid Ave. Well, to be honest, the restaurant goes 
through different Celtic phases and can never quite settle on 
exactly which etlmicity they want to be. Other than that, the 
atmosphere is busy without a point. The service is mediocre 
at best and is more often than not rude. The food, however, 
is very good and sometimes worth the hassle. 
For a relaxing meal with fantastic service in the new 
American tradition, try Duff's Restaurant on 392 North 
Euclid Ave. Every dish there is well-prepared and well-pre-
sented. The prices range from $5 to $20 for lunch and din-
ner entrees. Sit outside, if you can; the tables provide the 
perfect vantage point for people-watching. 
Cui peppers on 300 North Euclid Ave. is a staple of the 
C\VE, mostly for its famous hot wings. The service there is 
usually good as well. From hamburgers (which are very 
good) to salads (which are not very good), Culpeppers 
serves up fresh food daily. Again, diners can enjoy eating 
outside as well as in. 
The businesses in the ONE district most people will 
encounter are mostly independently-owned-and-operated 
retail stores. The main exception, of course, is Bames-
Jewish Hospital, which runs mostly along North 
Kingshighway Boulevard, is the area's largest health care 
fac ility and is affiliated with Washington University's 
School of Medicine and the Jewish Hospital College of 
Nursing and Allied Health, which was supposed to have 
merged with UM-St. Louis' Bames College or Nursing but 
never did. 
Makes Scents at 316 North Euclid Ave. will blend cus-
tomers their own perfumes and colognes. The shop also 
sells a wide selection of Burt's Bees product~. 
At 399 North Euclid Ave., visitors can find one of the 
area's last remaining independently owned bookstores. Left 
BankBooks contains an array of both new and used books. 
The used hook section is a favorite of many visitors as they 
can discover the wide variety of used books that are still in 
excellent condition in the basement of the building. Left 
Bank is also well known for hosting book signings by both 
local and national authors. . 
Being eclectic, the C\-VE contains a couple of unique 
shops. One is Boxers at 310 North Euclid Ave. It is a store 
exclusively for men's underwear. While most are over-
priced. the shop can provide some laughs and excitement 
The owner is extremely nice and helpful Heffalumps of Sl 
Louis i a novelty shop with a wide variety of gag gifts and 
gay pride items. Always good for a laugh, the store is locat-
ed at 387 orth Euclid Ave. 
For moyiegoers, the CWE features the Chase Park Plaza 
Cinemas at 21 2 North Kingshighway Blvd. The theater fea-
tures the local hit movi , fresh popcorn, Ted Drewes cus-
tard and wine. The Cinemas also give a student discount for 
those with a student ill. 
Take time to enjoy the Central West End. The parking 
there can be difficult. but that little trouble casts no shadow 
on thi jewel of St. Louis. The CWE and all its part form a 
live, busy community offering much and only requesting in 
turn that its visitors keep an open mind and enjoy them-
selves . 
Shopping with less money 
BY CARRIE L E WIS 
Stajj"\Vriter 
St. Louis may not be blessed witl1 
numerous hip secondhand clothing 
stores. It just takes a little creativity 
and patience to shop at metro area 
thrift stores With that in mind, a per-
son is sw'e to end a day of shopping 
with sometlling cheap and stylish. 
The first stop in the tour of St. 
Louis area resale shops is Rag-O-
Rama. Here one can fmd vintage and 
new items. One sales associate 
explained that, "We' don't care abou t 
any particular brand name; we're 
more about what's in style." The 
prices at this University City store 
usually range from six to eight dollars 
but can go as high as seventy dollars. 
Rag-O-Rama is located at 6386 
Delmar Blvd in The Loop. 
The next stop is Plato 's Closet. 
This second hand store buys and sells 
"gently used brand name teen cloth-
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ing and accessories." The word 
"teen" is misleading, though. Plato's 
Closet cmies labels such as 
Abercrombie and Fitch , Banana 
Republic and Calvin Klein in all 
sizes. This thrift store is clean, orga-
nizcd and very shopper friendly. Most 
items are between five and twenty 
dollars. Plato's Closet can be found at 
1225 Kirkwood in Kirkwood, or 
15425 Manchester Rd. in Ballwin. 
For a more upscale selection, there 
is the Women's Closet Exchange at 
11557 Gravois Rd. This is a relatively 
small shop with designer dress wear 
and accessories. The Women's Closet 
Exchange obviously limits itself to 
women 's clothing and can be pricey. 
It is not uncommon to find a Louis 
Vuitton or Prada handbag for about 
two hundred dollars. In general,' the 
store's resale and consignment it~ms 
go for fifteen to one hundred dollars. 
Finally, the more adventurous 
shopper ean head over to 9845 Saint 
Charles Rock Road to the United 
Vollmteers Thrift Store. The front of 
the store explains that they are 
stocked with plenty of "bric-a-brac." 
If a person is able to get through all 
that "bric-a-brae," he or she may frnd 
a great bargain such as a lCrew polo 
for $1.50. The men's selection seems 
to be of a bit higher quality than the 
women's choices. Most of the United 
Volunteers clothing ranges from 
sixty-five cents to seven dollars. 
Many UM-St. Louis students 
don' t know about the advantages of 
shopping at thrift stores. "I didn't 
think that thrift stores had anytlling 
decent," adnlits Han Jiang, junior, 
business. 
Other students understand that 
shopping secondhand can be helpful 
when on a budget. Dave Holy, junior, 
astronomy, says, "I like thrift stores 
because they're cheap and unique." 
Regardless of their popularity, one 
thing is for sure. There is plenty of 
variety when it comes to thrift stores 
beyond Natural Bridge. 
In November, the center will also 
feature a rock-climbing wall where 
visitors can test their climbing abili-
ties. There will also be a small exhibit 
called "Game Safe" that will feature a 
picture collage of women in sports. 
There are numerous tllings that 
people can do at the Science Center, 
and there are different exhibitions and 
guest speakers all year long. One of 
the best parts about the Science Center 
is that visiting is free, with the excep-
tion of parking fees, Students can 
reach the center by riding the 
MetroLink to the Central West End 
station and boarding the bus headed 
for the Saint Louis Galleria Mall. 
For general visiting infonnation, 
call (314) 289-4444 or visit the 
Science Center's homepage at 
www.slsc.org. 
The Omnimax Theater is but 
one of many exciting features 
to discover at the St. Louis 
Science Center. 
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